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Ghairman Mao's Letter to

Comrade Shem Vi Disoussing Foetry

Comrade Chen Yi,
\'oLr asliccl rnc to poiish youf poems, but I am unable

to rs I lr'.rvc ncvcr leatnt how to wtite lu shib n f,ve-chatac-

tcr litrcs encl havc 1l<: ver published any in that form. Your

pocms hevc powct and range. Only I feel that in form,

or nretticrlly, thcy ere not qtrte lu sbih.r For it has strict

tonal pattcms, without which a poem cannot be called

ln sltilL. In this rcsPect, I think, both of us are still be-

ginncrs. I Irtvc occasionally written a few seven-chatac-

tcr /n .r/tib, l>ut noue of them satisf,es me. Just as you

are goocl et writing unotthodox vefse, I know a little
abort t7.rtz with lines of different lengths. Chien-ying

(Yeh Chicn-ying -Tr.) is good at seven-ch^tacter lu sbib,

andold Conrradc 'l'r-rng [Tung Pi-wu -Tr.) at frve-charuc'

tet hr shih. If you wxnt to wdte in these fotms, you can

ask fot their advice.



Journeying Westword

I speed u,,estaard ten tboasand Ii,
kiding tbe u,ind oaer infnite .rpace;

IIad not tbis giant roc .rpread its tuings,

LIow could man tt"auerse this uoid crossed onfu fui birtls?
The sea below Jertuents a thousand goblets of wins,
And moarutains lawer to g"eat heights ruit/t onioa spires.
Euerywbere ue find good friends,
As wind and tbmder sweep tbe world.

I made changes in this poem and am still far from satisfed
with the result. I am afratd I cannot do the rest.

Another thing is that pcetry uses imeges to convey
ideas and should not communicate plainly as in ptose.
So we cannot dispense with pi (sin-riles ancl metaphots) or
wrth ltsing (association). \[e may also use the technique
of fu (ditect statement) as in Tu Fu,s3 Northern Joarnel,
which rnay be said to "state in plain terms,,, but here too
he used pi aLnd b.ring;. "Pi lneans comparing one object to
anothef", and "ltsing means speaking first of something
else to lead up to the main thenre". I{an yu+ used prose
techniques in poetry, and some people said he knew noth-
ing at all about poetry, but that was going too fat, as

some of his poems like Tbe Rocks, Moant Hengsban and,
To Prefectaral olficial cltang on tbe Fifteenth Dalt of the Eigbtb
h[aoru are really not bad. We can see, therefore, it is not
easy to write poeffy. X,{ost Sung poets did not under_
stand that poetry must convey ideas by means of inrages,
and they disregarded the tradition of Tang poetry, with
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the tesult that what they wrote was quite flat. These

random temarks all tefet to classical poettv. To write

modetn poetr1r, 'we must use the method of conveying

ideas thtough images in teflecting class sttuggle and the

sttuggle for ptoduction, and must def,nitely not go in fot
classicism. But fot the last fevr decades, Poetry in the

vetnacular has not been successful. There have been some

good folk-songs, howevet. It is vety likely that the

futute ttend vrill be to dtaw noutishment and adopt

forms ftom the folk-song and develop a new type of

poetty which will appeal to the general r.rdlng public'

Incidentally, Li Pos 'wrote very few ln sltih, and Li Ho,o

apart from a few five-chatactet lu sbih, nevet wrote any in

scvcu-character lines. Li Ho is well wotth teading. I
clon't l<now if you are intetested'

With bcst wishes,

Mao Tsetung

Julv zr, ry6t

Translator's Notes

r) I-u .rhilt ls a traditional fotm of classical Chinese poetfy. With a strict tonal

l)ntterfl end thyme scheme, it has eight lines with five ot scven chatacters in

ctch. lt was vety popular duting the Tang Dynasty (618-9o7).
'l 

iru is t vcrsc fotm v'hich otiginated in the Tang Dynasty. It is sung to ccttain

trrncs ctch oe which presctibes a fixed numbet of lines of a standatdized

vrrrying lcngth. Of the 39 published poems of Chaitman \rlao's, z5 are l7u'
,l,Lr lrLr (7rz 77o) wes a €Jreat poet in ancient china. charactetized by

tcalisnr, Iris pocnrs rcflcct the age in which he lived.

Flar-r Yu (76t1-ttz.1), l notcd ptosc writer ancl poet of thc Tang Dynasty.

Li Po (7or-762) wrts anothcr grcrt Poct in ancient China. Highly ctitical

in cofltent, his pr>cms atc britnfrrl of petriotism and tomanticism.

Li IIo (79o-816) was e llrct who livccl in thc middle petiod of the Tang

Dynasty.

z)

t)

6)



A Forum on Ghairman Mao's Letter

At a fotum hcld on December 14, r97l in peking, more than sixty
Chincse poets and litetary critics stuclied and discussed Chairman Mao,s
letter to Comtade Chen Yi ofl poetry. A11 the speakers felt that in this
letter chrirman Mao had summed up the rich expetience of chinese poets
of past ages, made cleat the attistic laws guiding thc wtiting of Chinese
poetry and pointcd out the ditection fot its future development. Thus the
publication of this lctter had great siglificance fot the developmcnt of
China's socialist literatutc and att. llcte wc ptrblish cxcerpts from trro
of these spceches.

Lin Mo-han (1iterary critic):
This letter of Chairman Mao's to Comrade Chen yi shows us

Chaitman Nfao's attitude to Chinese poetry and has solved impor-
tant problems regarding the writing of poctry in future. Chairman
Mao paid great attention to literary and art forms. Unless an artist
does his best to achieve formal perfection, his work cannot move
people or have much impact. In poetry, form is cspecially impor_
tant. No matter how poetic forms have changcd from classical
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verse to the prescnt vernacular, all poetry must have a poetic form'

Iroetic forms comc into being and afe renovated on the basis of the

language's charzrctcristics, social changes and developments in ver-

sification, but thcy show a rclative stability. \Tithout poetic foms

therc can bc no poctry tncl thc writing would be another kind of

lrt. Of <'oursc tl-ris clocs not mc2ln that form determines content,

lrrrt it i,l6cs scr lilniratigns to thc contcflt, enabling it to f,nd full

cxprcssion or, convcrsely, cnfetteriflg its expression'

Litcrlturc ancl art use images to refcct real life, and poetry is no

cxccption. Natrative poems have to create concrete images of

pcople and things; lyrical poems also exprcss the thoughts and feel-

ings of real people. Pi (similes and metaphors) and lt:ing (associa-

tion of images) both have to use obiective images; so a poet in his

wdting must use images to convey ideas. Of course, thinking in

lcrms of images and thinking logically are not incompatible, Litera-

lrrrc rrncl art use images to teach logical conclusions, u'hile the social

st.ir.r.rt.crs usc logical analysis to make people rccogniZe the complexity

ol- objcr.tivc phcnomera. If we admit the diflerence between litet-

rrntl scicncc and the effects they produce in people's minds,

u/e (rr1r.r()l {cny that artists and poets have different ways of think-

ing frtxn scicntists in their creative and research work'

-Among ancient Chinese poets, Chairmafl Mao had a relatively

high regard for Li Po and Li Ho of the Tang Dynasty (6rs-9o7)'

The romantic, original tendency of these two poets made them *rite
very seldom in forms with strict tules, because these could easily

cnfctter their thoughts and feelings. Howevet, all the poems which
('h:rirman Mao wrote were in set classical forms with stfict fules,

ycl thcsc were unable to restrict his mighty, revolutionary spirit'

In this lcttcr, Chairman Mao points out that Han Yu apparently

uscrl prosc rcchniques in poetry, but not all his work could be written

off ns stDrc oF l-ris poems were not bad. This teaches us that we

should lczrrn from poets with different sq'les, adopting theit good

points and avoicling their shortcomings.

The "gang of four" by broadcastir':g idealist and metaphysical

ideas created grcat confusion in literature ar,d art. They opposed

paying attention to folm and branded aftists who did this as "fotma-



lists" u,ho "disregarCed the ideological content". 'fhey also opposed
paying atterition to conveying ideas by means of images, ancl accused
those who advocated this of ('negating the guidance of Marxism,,.
Because they negated the basic laws of literaly and artistic crcarion,
works of art and literature became shoddy and trashy; characters
v/ere created according to generalized ideas; they were stereotypecl
and unlifelike. To oppose thinking in terms of images actually
means denying the need for writers and artists to go deep amon[J
the masses; because it is only by observing, studying and famjliariz-
ing oneself with different kinds of people in real life that one cafl
have a vivid mental picture of a valety of characters. Thc tree of
life is for ever green. Not to start from rcnl life spc1ls dcath for
literature and art. So this brilliant letter of Cbairman Mao,s is a

sharp weapon which we cari use to dcbunk the reactionary vicws
ofthe "gang offour".

Tsang Keh-ctria (poet):
Chairman Mao in this letter to Comrade Chen yi says, ,,poetry

uses images to corivey ideas." For poets, this raises the problem
of how to find images, how to select and how to generalize them.
I personally believe that this involves going deep among the masses.

Because all the raw material of literature, all images of people and
things can only be found in real life and srruggle, and only by going
to this source cafl a poet or artist think in tcrms rrf imagcs in his
creative wolk. The deeper and morc cxtensivcly wc 11o into rhe life
of the masses, thc richer our imagcry wiil bc; thcn when generaliz_
ing we can choose certain images and reject others, forming definite
likes and dislikes. A poem like all works of art should be a flower
created through the use of imagcry, moving pcople with its distinc-
tive fngrance and colour. Poetry, like all good works of art, should
move people by means of images expressing the poet,s deep love
and hate instead of convincing them by argument. When the .,g:rr g
of four" advocated "fixing the main theme first,,, they wanted writers
to create "heroes" behind closed doors instead of going deep among
the masses.

Chairman Hua Is Close to Us Liberated
Serfs (u,oodcut) by Ab Ka (Yi)



Chairman N4 rLo i r.r llr is lct l cr afJrnncd the rcaii st tracr'ition in Chinese

poetry, and prLid lril>rrtc 1() the romantrc trarlition as well. f'he
poems of Li I)o:Lnrl [,i ]Io in the'trar.rg D1,n15ty, untrammellecl by

the rulcs <>f ln .rbilt, arc highly original with vivid features. They

are unc()uslrllincr-1, striking, fresh and rich in contcflt. Iroets of
the Strng Dynastv (96o-1219) u,ho used prose techniques some-

timcs show more logic than feeling, and the-ir pocms rre less evoca-

tivc thnn 'farg poetry. 'I'his sq,lrj of writing actually originated
l,ith FIan Yu of the Tang Dynastv, but in thc Sung DJ,nasty it bccame

the new fashionable style of verse. fhus Chairman NIao said, "Most
Eung poets did not uriderstarid that poetty mlrst co$vey ideas

by means of images, and they distegarded the tradition of Tang
poetry, with the tesult that what tXrey wrote was quite flat."
These comments show that Chairman NIao tl.rought it most impor-
tant fot poetry to convey ideas through rimages.

I{egarding the problem of poctic form in modcrtr Chinese poetry,
(.lrlirman Mao was always concerned about this ancl he pointecl out
tlrc yrath for us to follow. He told us that rnotlern Chincse poeiry
slrorrltl bc tnorc concise and polished, as well as basically reguiated

:rntl rlrynrcrl. IIc also urged us to develop moclern poetry on the
h:rsis o1-tl:Lssicll poetry and the folh-song. In this letrer he again

poi1115.orrt, "It is vety liketry that the future trend wiil be to draw
lrorrrislrrrrcnt and adopt forms ftom the foik-song and clevelop
:r ncw typc of poctry which will appeai to the genetaX rcacling

1.lrrlrlic." (.lrrLiltnan A4ao's repeated cmphasis that tl]e folk-song
u,orrltl lrt ln irnp()rtrnt factor in the creation of our new poetry brings
rrl) tlr( pr,,lrlerrr oF how to popularize poctryr how to producc ncw

lr()(.1rs \\/itlr rL ('lrir-rcsc form and mass appcal. For the Iast sixty
y(rrs, ('v( r sirrt c tlrc birth of our modern poetry, Chinese poets have

lrtt'n txJrl,rrirrtl tlris Problcm but so far we have not found the solu-

tiorr. 'l lris is s()nr( llrinl] to which $/e mr]st pa), serious attcfllion,
csl-rccillly ll)(,sc lnr( )n11 rrs rvho are writing poetry. It is our re-

sponsibility lo lrr:Ll<t rrrorc cxperiments and explorc further in the

clirection pointctl oul by (llr:Lirman Mao"



Main Chatactets in

"Battling South of the Fass"

Li Tzu-cheng bead of tlte pealant inrtffgettr arml afier

the deatb of Kno Ying-hsiang, who sgled

bimself Prime Valiant. Li Tqa-cbetg

asaned the sarze lille

Liu Tsung-min commander-in-cbie-f oJ the prince's Jorces

Kao Yi-kung Li Tqu+heng's wife's brotber, an oficer

of ,be inswgett 
^rn)

Kao Kuei-ying Li Tqu-cheng's wife and Kao Ying-bslarg's

,ttece

Ho ChinJung an o1ficer in tlte insurger! arztl whose cowitt

Ho Jen-lung was d gnuerfimefit general

Shang Chiung the inrurgents' ph.ysician

Liu FangJiang, Yuan Tsung-ti, Hao Yao-chi, Li Kuo, Tien
Chien-hsiu: insutgent officets

Sun Chuan-ting ruilitar.y connissioner oJ Sbensi

Hung Cheng-chou comrnander-in+h,eJ oJ the bordrr regiotts

between Shexi and foe adjaunt proaincet

Kao Chieh an oficer in tbe insurgenl arml wbo had

an afair pith Li Tqu+bng's cotcabinc,

lbefi il)ent ooer to the goaernment forcet

Kao Chien Li Tqu-cbeng't cousin, originalll an ofrcer

in the inrurgent arn1, wbo laler :arren-

dered to tbe goaernment

Tsao Pien-chiao, Ho Jen-lung, Tsu Ta-pi, Sun Hsien-tsu
and Tso Kuang-hsieo: govefnment comandets



Battling South of the Fass

"Battling South of thc Pass" is tal<cn Erom \/o1umc r of the lolg
histotical novel Li T1a-cbeng-Printe Valiant by yao I,Isuch-yin. The
whole novel will consist of live volurnes. The lltst volume was
teprr'nted in t971.

At the bcginning of the sevefltecntli cefltury, the M.ing tuling class with
llmpetot Tsnng-chen as its chief represefltative cnrclly exploited and
opptessed the peasants, so that class conttadictio:ts wcre very shatlt.
In the notth the Manchus wcrc cncroaching on thc borclcrs, yct thc
govctnment's main conccrn urts t() s(lLrcczc thc lrcoplc clry; thcrcfirte
Peasaflts cvetywhcrc tose in rcvolt. l.i 'l'ztr chcrrg wls onc of the
most famous leadcrs of the insurgcnt ftrtccs.

'Ihis exccrpt, to be published in two issucs, clcscribcs e campaign in the
southcrnpattofShensi. The insurgents wcrc dcfcxrcd by nurrcrically
superior government fotccs, but aftet stubbor:r fighting I_i Tzu-cheng
btoke through the encitclemcnt with a fcw followcrs and retleated
to another tegion. 1i7e shall later be introducing othet episodes ftom
this novel. f'his issue preseflts Chapters 7 to 9 in the fitst volume.
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Yao Hsueh-yin Chapter 7

Al cot-l.cr,ru,, l,i 'l'ztt tltr-:tt1i's irrmy sct off silently flolthwards undef

I lrc: urrttrittll trro, rttlit',lrl.

l,irr 'l'srrnt,, rritr, ll:trr Yrro-thi, Liu Irang-liang arid Yuan Tsung-ti

l,,l tlr, \\,;ry;rl lltt lr,;rtl ol-1hcvanguarcl,u/iththirtyorsolieutcnants
.rr(l r,\, I l.rrr lltorrs:ttttl Itlt:n. 'I'he rcar was btought up by L'i tr(r-ro

rrr, I 'li, rr( lrir r lrsirr itr ('()tllil)and of some score of lieutcnants and

,r I,,rr r rr)()r( llt:ttr lltrcc lh<lusirnd stfong. Ileadquarters' defencc

\\ r., ( nlrrrslrrl [t.r lirro Yi-kung with a dozen or so lieutefiants and

()\'( r l\\'() tlrousun<l lrtcn, as wcll as the cadet cofps of some tv/o

Iruiltlrctl. l)rincc veliant with his bodyguards afid a few ofhcers

:r(l\:rn(c(l belwcct't the vanguard and main army corps. Liu Tsung-

rrin':i t\v() wivcs, I{ao Yi kung's wife, Li I(uo's rvifc afld his

;r,1,,y,11,1s()rr l,i T,iti-hcng all rode ahead of hcadquarters with many

orlrt r ollrr t rs' lvivts rt trtl tlrcir guarcls.

l ()r ,( \( n ()r ( illrl J'(:r rsi tt()w, )ilro Iiuci-yinfi hacl follorvcd her

Irrr,l, r1,l l'rir,,, \':rli;tttl, slrrrtirtli rrll llis hrLrtlships and cllrngers. Shc

\\ r,i .r 1i,,,, I lt,,l'(\\rllllilll illl(l lll(lltrtss. ()rl tllclll2rfch, shc wor'rld

t'l(l .n ,r r,,l "ill, :.r',1r, ',lirrt' ,ttt ,,r ltr,lll ll,ttt' ()v(r hcr sl-roulder and

l,rrr ll, r,,, ,1 ',11 ,,t,1. ltt llrtl( l( lls(' litllts sllt' wlls sc:l(]()nl 'without

llri:t r;uortl, ltot llrrrt slr( sp( tll tttut lt litllt rttl lllilitxry trainitg Or

*,9rrltl lltyt l)((tl (x;'tr lttl to ioitl itt h:rlllcs, lrut she was always

rcrrrly to t]ghL or shotrltl it conrc to thc \\,oIsr -to kill herself with

tlris su,orcl rathcr than be captured. T'ocla1,, knowing that it was

going to be hard to break out of the enemy encirclemeflt, she made

hcr c.laughtcr Lan-chih ride with her to avoid becoming separated

in a m616e. She also urged Li Kuo's wife Huang-shih and Li Lai-

herg to stay ncar her.

llcr niece Huang-shih, though her iunior by only one year, was

much less robust. Two miscarriages caused by horses stampeding

had unilermincd her health. Now she was four moflths pregflant

again, and three of these months had becn spent io the saddle. The

last two days she irad suffered frcm dizzy spells and palpitations

of the heart which made it difficult for het to bear up. But she had

kept this a secret, for fcar of worrying her ar-rnt and her husband'

- The Editots



Her adopted son Li Lai heng, in striking coritrast, was as full
of energy as a young tiger. Though only twelve years old he was
uttedy fearless, always longing to be left unchecked in battle so that
he could chargc the enemy line with his foster-father or lJncle Shuang-
hsi, to cut down €lovernment troops with his flashing s.word. How-
ever, each time there was to be a pitched battle he was ordered to
stay vith his mothcr at headquarters, and whenever the enemy came
close the guards protected him - much to his indignation. Why
wouldn't they 1et him light? lt was too bad the way growfl-ups
looked down on him! Man1, of the cadets werc only a year or t.wo
older than he was - at most three or ftrur ycars. Flclu, he envied
them!

Today he was wearing a suit ilf spccially nrrLdc <luiltcd arn)our.
On his back he had a small bow, at his waist zr sword zrncl a rcd lac
quered quiver holding some dozen arrows. T'he1, y7c1s only a foot
and a half in length, yet with these arrows he couid hit virtually
any target within sixty yards and in several battles he had drawn
b,lood with them. The saddle and harness of his sturdy Mongolian
steed had fine silver trappings. He sat erect, iflclined slightly to
one side, the reins in his left hand, a whip in his right, and with a

solemn yet eager look on his facc as he gazed at the hills in front,
the far-stretching cavalcade, the sparse stars in the frosty sky and the
commander's flag fluttering in the moonlighr.

Since their withdrawal from norrhcrn Szcchuan early that spring,
fighting continuously thc wholc lonir rvry, rhcy had lost rrorc than
half their strength and wcrc short of suppJics; ycr rhcsc troops, still
ten thousand stron,q, wcrc in hnc lcttlc, upholding thc splendid tra-
ditions of those eady davs whcn thcy b:Lcl bccn commanded by I(ao
Ying-hsiang. As Lai-heng roclc among t1'rcm he felt inspired by
their heroic spirit. FIc was longing for a big battle today, one
bigger than ever hefore, so that he would have a chance to break
away from his foster-mother and the others safeguarding him, to
charge the enemy like I-o Hu and the rest of the cadets.

Their guide, a hunchback riding a grey mule, was wearing the
shabby dark brown felt hat handed down to him by his farher, and
the o1d padded gov/n given him the night before by Prince Valiant,
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He had lcfr tlrir; r,owtt rrnbuttoned, fastened at the u'aist by a tliick
r()lrc twisl((l l'r()rr rrrrls lnd knotted in places where it had wom
throulilr. y',s lrt ltrrtl no othcr food at home, he had brought only

lwo lruns nr:r(l('()l-pcrsimmon mcal. Stuck in thc rope on his left
sitlc w,rs :r lrir 1 sit.li lc, and at the back a short axe for chopping {rrewocd.
'l'lrt st riliirrri tlrir,'g about him was that, holding the reins w-ith one

lrrrrrrl, irr tlrt othcr he was grasping an oak staffa good {ive feet long.

f rr,11,irr1i lry irs polish he must have used it for years. Having grazed

rlrc lrrntllord's horscs as a boy, he looked thoroughly at home on

rlris big mule. Ground down by the rich all his lifc, he had been

r rcetcd worse than a swine or a dog. But this morning, riding this

slurciy mule in front of Commander Yuan Tsung-ti and the trooPs

of Prince Valiant, all of wllom treated him so cordiall1', he felt -
for the first time - that he was a man and that life had signihcarce.

I lis frLcc had lost some of its grimness.

As Yr-urn 'Isur.:g-ti had bcen told that this hunchbacked peasant

t,:rs rr ltciturn fcllow, he di<i not talk to him. As they rode on,

Iro\r,t r t r', rr tlonkcy braying behind thc hill maCe him ask:

"l'rit rrtl, rvlrrLl 's that place over thcre ?"

"\'orr rrrc;u'r u,lrcrc o1cl lorrg-neck is braying?" The hunchback

rtrrrccl lris ItuLrl, spclking ralhcr slor'vly but n,)t stuttcring.

"\'es, wha['s thrt placc ca1led?']

"( hcr-r lramilv Bay. Sonreone's got up at the fifth watch to grind

t r)fl]."

"l Lrvc they militia there?"
('N()l nrrn)/. Iurther north there are mote."

i\ltt r:t slrort p-ause Yuan aslied u,ith a smile, "Siihat do you nced

:r st.rll I,rr, oltl fcllorr,', when you're ridirg? Are you thinking of
j,rirrirrl irr tlrc lililrl u,ith usi"

. "l,ir,lrt l" 
'llrt lrrrnchback laughed, hefting thc staff. "I't,e

flcvcr lr.', n irr :r li1llrt. 'lhis is good oak, strorg and heavy, If we

fight go,,,.'r'rrn( nl lroolrs ['ll have to use it, as I don't know hou'

to usc ilny rll'yorrl' w('.llx)lrs."

"Finc, bash tlrttrr lrrrnl rvitir your oak staff!" Yuan exclaimed,

intrigued by tlris lront'sl oltl IC:rsant and drar'vn to him. "I{eep
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closc to mc, uncle, rvhen the fiplhting stxrts, and l,ll see you c()lr1c

to no harm."
"Don't urorry, commancler. I won't lose out."
"rW'on't lose out?"
"Right. ICllir:g ofle of thern, I'11 brc:rk even; killing two, I,l1

be one up. I won't be the one to lose out.',
"Why, uncle, I never thought you harl it in youl,, Had they

not hacl to keep their rvhetcabouts secrct, Yuan w<tuld have laughed
aloud.

His triendly, unnssuming ways cncourlgccl tlrc hunchback to
conhde that for ten years now'he hacl uscd this st;LfFt. wnrcl offclogs
when bcgging, to Lrelp himself along, ancl to rlrivc lrvrLy rvolvcs.

"Once when I went up the mountain 1wo wolvcs cuntc aftcr ntc,,,
he said. "I kiltecl one of them with this oek staff ancl chased the
other away. But so far I haven't uscd it on any man. Today I
may have the chance."

"Did you kill that wolf with one blow?"
"I knocked it down with one blow, then gave it a few more to

finish it off."
"So you're pretty handy with it."
"We11, folk iiving in the mountains know how to cope with wolves.

T'he wolf has a head lihe copper but a rveal< middle. FIit it on the
middle and you can send it sprawling."

<'But goycrnmeflt troops hzrvc to bc stnnsl-rccl ()n thc hcltl.,,
"Of course. I can hit our at rhcm wirh this slall'antl thcn, r,vhen

they come closer, swing nt1, uxx. [f I losc nry axc, thcrc,s sti]l the
sickle."

"$i/e11, who could havc guesscd you wcrc such a tough old fellorx,!
You'd better not go home butcomevirh us south of theYcllow River.
IIow about it?"

The hunchback looked back with a smile, tl-ren said regrerfully,
"My o1d mother is still alivc and needs looking after. If not for thar,
oflicer, you bet I'd join you and to hell with my agel,,

Alt the men around, impressed by this, hopcd to rccruit him to
go south with them.
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"OIcl fcllow, rlo yon lirror'". llrc rou<l to Honan urell?" sorleone
asl<cd.

'l'hc ltrlrt lrlr,r, Ii,, slillrtly trrlir'n rr[>:Lcli, countered, "Do you pay
lt( ) ltl l( ltl iott, lr t, rl lrr r , lo l,rlroos /"

"Nol rrsl"
"\\ t ll, ir':, :rtill l)( l( I r)()l t() ufic sut'lr r.vords." He added, "I

rl,rr't Lrr,rr tlr,rt r()ut( t,o rvcll. lf I clicl, l'cl ccrtzrinly takeyou there,
, r, tr il tt rr(,r)t trrrvclling t<t thc cnrls ol: thc c:rrth."

'l lr, ,,1lrt rs r oultl rrol Jrc11r iaLrghing, lrlezLsccl with his Lronest answer
,rs u't ll rs irn)usc(l by his scruplcs. 1,-or arnong thc pc:rsnnt insurgents
irr tlris:rrtl ollrer localitics, many c;<prcssions wcrc taboo and substi-
trrlts lriLtl bccn firr-rnd in their placc w.hich had bcen handed do.wn
l-rorr l:Llhcr t() son as a kt:nd ()f secret language. For example, thc
t lr:rr:L<'tcr /tr Rtr "rttad" has the same sound ,;Lr: the la in "'defeat",
rrrrrl tlrt'rt:lirrc guiclcs prcfcrred to use "'route" insteacl. As "food"
,rrr, I "1rrisont,r" rLrc both proflounced fan, tnstead, of "eeting food"
tlrry *lrrlic ol'";Ldcling pulp". As "cocli" and "peril" arc both
l)r()n( )un( td tlti, thcy called the cock "sharp beak" and cockcrow
"slr,rr1, lrtrrli brcrLking wind". As "duck" and "atrest" have the
sirrrr( r;otttrtl 1,r2, a duck rvould be called "flat bill". And substitutes
rvcrc rLlso firuncl for many other expressions, not mercly thosc r,vith
rrnlrrt'liy connotations. Thus "do*" becamc "skin", "barking",
"br-rrstilrg skin"; a "river", a "belt"; a "briclge", an "entraflce",
rncl so forth. The first category was srrictly taboo, the secofld less

sr rtr;rulously so. Li Tzu-cheng's peasant army, notatly rhe priflce
lrirrrstll- :Lncl his ofllcers, had long siflce stopped worrying about
l lrlsr l.rlr ros. If they occasionally used the substitute terms, it rrr,-as

l, r rrrrli)rr) t() the local peasants' customs, The hunchback had
:rssrrrr, rl llr:rl I'rincc Valiant's army would observe thcse tabocs
lilit r,tlr, r l)(irsrrr( insurgents 

- especially at such a critical time.
IIc lr:rtl llrt rt lirlc bccn very careful on this scofe himself. 'Iheir
lar.rghtcr looli lrirn ,Ll>eck, then he reflected:

"'l'hcy lLrc lrrrl llrt: trsual run of rebeis."
They tal lictl :L lillc nrore, until they heard the watch sounded in

a mountain {irrl rLl>or e encl shouting from the enemy guarding it.
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The lrutcl,rbeck f-r:1t rather tense, although not fr:ghtened. The

n(xt minutc he ',.1rx..1.
"\X'bat's colre o\rer me?" he chucklcd to himself. "I've never

tali<ecl so rnuch in my whole life before."

The vanguard scaled a pass which led tbem fnto a" deep ravine

flankecl on either sidc vith high peaks and clcnsc forests. No moon-

light could penctrate here and the path was dark. To their left

loon'recl a mo'untaln fortress, its gateway visible above the forest

in the cold light of tlie moor. Shrouded in mist, it seemed to be

pcering dov.n at their cavalcade. The guards up there were sound-

ing rvooclen clzr"ppers, and cocks had startcd to crow 1ltfu1\,. There
'was no light in the fortress: only a few frosty stars twinklcd above

one corfler of thc bcltr-tot.er. 'Ihey watchcd it as thcy advanced.

And norv they heard the raucous voicc of a watchman:

"The flfth r.vatch, nearly clawn,

Beware of raidcrsl

hdan vout posts well!"
Thc last long-clrar'vn-out cry re-echoed ecrily in the freezing wind.

Then thcy hearctr tLe same vatchman ask:

"Hal'e |ou miLnncrl your Posts, mates?"

-Anotlier man xnsurered, "We havel"
"Is all sccurc?"
"It isl"
These echoing cxchlrp,cs sccmccl throu,'n down to them like a

challengc, hiany o1. thcm nruttcrccl curscs, somc sPaL angrily, others

made dcrisive coixrncnts. [n rr low voicc Liu 'I'sung-min rapped

out:
"Pass on tbc ordcr: No noiscl"
"llass on: no noise!"

This order, passed softly yet sternly both forward and back, even-

tually reached Prince Valiant too, who passed it on like any commofl

soldier. It spread swjftly through the rank and file, through the

family dcpendants and hcatlquarters, to the rear.

Then ail voices $rere hushed. Not a cough could be heard.

Nothing 'put the clop of horses' hooves, the tramp of marching feet,
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thc clang of wcllrons; rrncl all these sounds were dtownecl out by

the sougbing ol- llrc lrirtcs in the valley.

AFtcr nrLtr'lrirr11 lirr trorc than ten li they emetged from the vailey

to a platcrLtr jr)lcrsl)crscd with hilts. By the time they had covered

an()tllcr lilty /i it \rirs growifig light. Furtl.rer nolth rose the plateau

sorrllr ()l tlrt: 'l'trttgl'uan Pass. Ail atound wete hills, flone of them

loo lrillr ()r. stcclr. I.,i Tzu-cheng, Chang Nai and some bodyguards

s;rurrttl :Llrcrtcl, bypassing the vanguatd to ovcrtahe L'iu Tsung-min

:rn(l wirflr l]im to watch out for an enemy ambush' 'I'he prince

;roinrc.l to a hill seven or eight li away.
,.IJalt rvhen you reach that hill to rest the troops. If there is

vater, you can -q/ater the horses."

Then he, Chang Nai and their guards rode aside up a blufl to

await the main fotce and the reatguard.

Thc morning sun, big as a cart-wheel , dazzling as molten iron,

l.lashccl tlrrough the mist drifting ovef the eastefll ridges to shoot

lillrt in 111 clircctions. It shone on the white frosted plateau, on

tlrr: inliLrrrry encl cavalry aclvancing swiftly in silence. The prince's

Il.rirr rrl)ry (.()rps hacl a recl banner; other detachments had diflerent

r,l.rrrs :rt r ottlinq to their positions' All these banners big and

:,trrrrll, tttl, lrlrrtl<, white, blue and purple, made a magnificent sPec-

t:rr Ir.-:rs rlrty llrrlt:rr.,<l in t|1e wind up and down the undulating hil|s,

s()r rrt l it r tcs, l islt;r;,,'rt r-in15 from sight.
'l'lrc 

lrrirt<-c: slt;tittttl his eyes towards tlre distance, wondering rvhere

tltt: tttttrty u'.Ls lf irlf irl wait. Before him, the whole terrain south

,rl tlrt 'l'rrpr,lilrttr l):t:;:; l,ty spread out like a huge map. Experienced

irr rrr,,l,il, rt,rtlrrtr', lrt u:t"s able to remember all local landmarks and

tlr, ,li,,l.rrr,t:; lrtltrtttt tllc piaces pas::ed. Each time they halted

Ir,' ,1rr,',ti,,r, rl ll)( lr)(:tl pcople about the region's topography and

( r,,lrrnr:i. 'l lrt :ttr,r ltt()ltltLl Tungkuan was very famtliat to him,

:rs,lrrrin1l r(((nl ).'( jtrs ltis pcasant forces had time and again cfossed

l-rorrr SIrt rr:,i 1o I I,tr:1tt rrrrtl l>ack, going by the Tungkuan Pass to avoid

1l.rc cetrtrty t()\\'rr :rtt(l lr,rrc ftrrly // or so to its south in which to ma-

nocuvrc. Li lr:rrl l,,l Iris lt()()Ps this way before- The hills ori the

plateau soulh ()l''l'trttt',littrLtt to Nlount Fluashan were too low tcl

provide a naturul b,Ltritr. NlrLny of the toads thtough the valleys
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lccl to Wenhsiang County in Honan, and the terain as a whole sloped

clolvn towarc1s the east. The prince knew that during the last year

ancl more Commissioner Sun Chuan-ting of Shensi and Commissionet

'l ing Chi-iui of Tungkuan had constructed three big forttesses in

thcse valleys, each ten li apart' gattisoned by two hundred soldiers'

in aclclition to smaller forts or blockhouses evefy thfee li, each gar'

risorecl by t'lr,enty men and equipped with cannons' However'

thcse were all designecl to repel attacks from the east by small bands

of peasant insutgents from Honan' If attacked from behind by

troops coming down from the heights, they would prove useless'

what worriecl Prince valiant was flot these fortifications but the

ncv's that Commissioner Sun Chuan-ting himself had led out a big

force to lie in wait for him here. Opponents of the calibre of Sun

(ihuan,ting and Hung cheng-chou, who controiled ail the botder

rt'11ior.rs between Shensi and the five adjacent provinces, had to be

r:r'licr-r sctiously as they were among the emperor's ablest commanders'

'llrcy lr:xl a rtuch larger force and their men were fresh while his

lrrrrl irrsl <'orrrpleted a forced march. The least negligence would

l,t irtt rt'rrs;tlrlc.

A:r tlrt lrrirtcc 'uvas pondering the situation, a messenger galloped

rl) ;ltt(t :;ttlrrltrl llitlt.
"(,r |t t;tl Li l..rr,r oF the rear has sent me to report to Your High-

rrtss," lrt: srti,l. "'llrc trooPs of Tsao Pien-chiao and Ho ien-lung
:rrt lolloli,itrl,, tlrtst: bcbind us, only two ot thtee li away, but for

si )r) r( r(';rs( )ll I l)('y lr,tv c not attacked. General Li hopes you will

rr,rrrt lltr' \:llll,ll:lrtl lo be vigilant."
"l rrlrr,r,ly lt,tvt." l)rince Valiant appeared sti1l deep in tl-rought'

" li ll (,' trt r.rl I i l() lrrrt on a sPurt and not lag too far behind"'
"\'( lI l'or)(ll"
'llr,' r,,',r( rrr'|,( | \\'l)(('lccl his hotse round and galloped off'

l,i'l'v.t,lr, nl l.tr, w llrxt the pursuing troops must be waiting fot

tlrc lr:rttlt'lo lr1 i,rirrt,l in front before attacTing from the rear. But

whcrc lrLtl Srrtt (,lrrr:rtt lirlg stationed his troops? \flere they still

solnc (listlu)('(::lwrrv, or t'losc at hand? He looked at the hill half

cloakecl in nrisr rvtritlr tlrc vrnguald had aheady passed, but could

only c:rtch a,r ot'crtsiortrtl glirrrpsc of the white banner of Liu Tsung-
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nrin, the blue banner of Liu Fang-liang and the black banner of
Yuan Tsung-ti as they fluttered over the treetops.

"Go quickly," he ordeted a scout. "Tell them in front
flot extend the column too far,"

The sun rose higher, shining on Mount Huashan to the .west,

Its five magnificent, sky-aspiring peaks werc an awe-inspiring sight.
The sun shone on the prince's bannet on rhe b1uff. Its silver tip
gleamed as it fapped in the morning wind. The sr-rn shone on Li
Tzu-cheng too astride his charger Black Dragon as he gazed into the
distance. Black Dragon's ears twitched at the sound of distant
galloping ancl neighing, as if he scented battle in the air. He sneezed

excitedly, then let out a long whinny. And strange to say, at that
whinny of his, all the orhet horses fell silcnt.

Fearing that {rghting might break out in front at any moment,
Li Tzu-cheng brandished his whip and galloped down the btufl with
Chang Nai and his guards after the advancing column. They had
ridden another two or three li when suddenly, ahead of them, a gun
boomed. At once, from the distant mist, came the roar of battle
cries and concentrated gun-fire.

"It's started," he said softl1,.

I{nitting his shaggy eyebrows, he whipped Black Dragon forward
away from the main army corps, while close behind him followed
Chang Nai and three or four hundred experienced and intrepid cav-
alrymen. The swords rhey waved glittered colclly in thc sunlight.

The horses' hooves beat a ficrce tattoo on tl.re rocky pa.th and hard
ted earth, as they charged iilie an angry ride or raginu whidwind.

Chapter 8

As Liu Tsung-min advanced in command of the vanguard, he kept
a sharp eye on the terrain ahead. Long years of fighting had made
him shrewd and resourceful. Before them now he saw a small
stream with both its banks densely wooded and hills around -an excellent position for an infantry engagement. Alert to danger,
he promptly sent a guard to notify Hao Yao-chi, Liu Fang-liang and
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yuan Tsung-ti to halt and send out scouts to teconnoitre. But it
u.as already too late.

After more than sixty /i of unbroken tfavelling the hotses wete

sweating. As soon as they reached the stream they raced to drink

from it. The infantrymen were even more tired and thirsty' Ity
cold as the stream was, they bent down eagerly to scooP up water to

moistefl their parched throats. As they broke ranks a gun opened

fire; then the government trooPs amtrushed in the woods raised

cleafening shouts and charged them. At the same time, a battery

of gunners and a company of archers stationed on the hill rained down

cannon-shells and arrows on the insurgents. Some ridets and foot-

soldiers fell, their blood reddening the stream.

But Liu Tsung-min did not panic in face of this onslaught' He

'was not only "extremely intrepid" in battle, in the v/ords of the

official historians, but like all famed generals in history he remained

as steaclfast as a rock in times of tumult and danger. Nolv, once

again, he rvas being put to the test. IIis troops r'vere engaged in

close combat by the stream only thirty paces away; each moment

more of his officers afld men were falling; shclls and arro\Ys were

whistling pasr him thick and fast. Yet he noted u,ith relief that

thc enemy had blundered. Had they allowed the vanguard past,

then cut off the main army corps, surrounding them from ail sides,

the position would have bcen even more dangerous.

Sudclenly his sorrel steed, its chest transfixed by an arro'w, g^Ye 
^

nriqhtl leap then dropped dead. Liu iumped nimbly down and took

:r lri11 cJrestnut inount, remaining in the same spot. Some govern-

rrrr rrt lroops recognidng him as the con-lmander came tushing to

(;rlrrur( lrint. \fhen they were barely twenty paces away, the men

:.r)ur)il I irr lrrcpared tensely to foilow him into battle. Ilowever,

lrt: lrrrrtlly ril;rrrcecl at these attackers. When they were within ten

l)lrtt,s lrt.tUrrrL,rl to his lieutenant Liu Ti-chun and ierked his chin

ts il-lo srry, "l)rivc: them away. I don't want to be disturbed."

l,il<e ln ittto\v tlistlrrrrgcd from the bow, Liu T'i-chun shot forwatd

tt tltc lrt'rttl ol-:L t',rott1r of riclers" Swords flzrsl-ied, horses pranced,

ancl in no lill(.tlrc t'rrcrlly $rere put to flight, leaving behind them
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many dead and wounded. Liu Ti-chun would have putsued them

across the stream, but Liu Tsung-min called him back.

Two of Liu 'Isung-min's bodyguards were shot in succession,

his own cape was pierced by an arrow; then his chestnut horse,

shot too, reated up, whitled and fell to the ground. At once he

took a grey remount. His men, though on tenterhooks, dared not
utge him to withdraw. Apparently unaware of their concern fot
his safety, he noticed their impatience to ioin in the fruy.

"steady on," he said in a low voice. "I(ecp cool. Just rvait."

He curbed his horse thete by the stream, firm as a rock, straining

his eyes to locate the enemy commander so that he could charge

him. But in the billowing grey morning mist, it was hard to mahe

out the commander's banner. And the enemy onslaught was so

fierce that the fotunes of war were hanging in the balar-rce. 'Ihere

was no time to be lost. ITith elation he watched Hao Yao-chi and

Liu Fang-liang spur up the opposite bank; but then with dismay

he saw them repulsed by the serried enemy ranks. At once he whip-
ped ofl his cape and let out a thunderous toar. IIis grey promptly

launched himself through the ait and swift as lightning forded the

stream to charge into the thick of the foe. Close behind followed

some dozen officers and a few hundred cavalrymen. They charged

irresistibly through the encmy who far outnumbered them, veer-

ing now left, now right, breaking through their formation thefl

turning back to search for thc commandcr. Most of the govern-

ment troops were foot-soldiers. Though thcy tricd to cncircle tl-rese

riders and wipe them out, undcr tbis fiercc essaul[ tl.reit ranks broke
up like wa1ls swept away by a food. J,iu's horsemen leapt over or

trampled ori the governmeflt troops dead or dying on the ground.

While Liu Tsung-min heacled this cl.rarge, Hao Yao-chi, Liu Fang-

liang and Yuan Tsung-ti led their troops forward too without hesi-

tation. They struck deep into the enemy formation and engaged

in close combat, making the government guflners and archets power-
less. Some retreated, others drew swords to resist. Hao Yao-chi
fought valiantly and put ofle goyerfineflt compafly to flight. In
his exuberance he left the fie1d to pursue the enerny, not waiting for
Liu FangJiang and Yuan Tsung-ti. These two had first been fight-
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ing shoulder to shoulder. Liu Fang-liang rvith his red-tasselled

spear charged and killed marry oppolrents, pinfliflg some to the ground,
knocking others off their horses. But by sheer force of numbers,
the enemy succeeded in separating Liu's men from Yuan's-only
some two thousand stroflg-and surrounding sma1l groups of them.
When Liu with less than three hundred lieutenants and men broke
through one enemy cordon, aflother encircled them. Fot after
several battles with Li Tzu-cheng's army, the government side did
not ha\re to see Liu Fang-liang's banncr to rccognize this handsome

young commander with his red-tasselled spear and white horse.
They hernmed him in yelling, "Get I-iu lrang-liang! Takc bim
alive!" But though they surtounded him and raiscd such a clamour,
not one of them dared go near him.

\7hen tr-iu Tsung-min discovered that I-iu Fang-liang and his
followers were surrounded by an encmy fbrce four or five times
their size, he galloped to the rescue. About a bowshot from Liu
FangJiang, however, he was halted by a deep chasm, Govcrnment
troops lying ambushed on the other side leapt up, guris toaring and
belching smoke as they charged forward shouting. Arrows rained
down and manv horsemen fell, Liu "fsung-min retreated a few
steps, thefl looked around and dec-ided to make a detour. IIe rvas

about to lcad his troops to the right when [,iu Fang-liang broke
through the cordon and headed his rvay. Liu ljaog liang harl clrzrr.vn

his men up in a circle to rcsist the attack froru all sides rr,.hile awaiting
a chance to break out. Seeing Liu fsung-rr.rin only zr bou,shot away,
halted by the gunners and archcrs on the b:rnk, hc wavctl his spear

and called to his rnen, "Come on!" tl-rcn chargcd like a tigcr rushing
down from the mountain. T'he enerny olIcer su,ung his great sword
at him, but deftly parrying it with his spear he topplecl the man from
his horse and sent his sword flying. T'he government soldiers scat-

tered in alarm, clearing a way for him. And the gunners and archers

on the bank, rvhen they saw him approach from behincl, all turned
and fed.

After Liu 'I'sung-min and Liu Fang-liang had joined forces they

attacked the enerny again, rescued some comrades-in-arnis u,.h<r

had been surrclundctl, and joined up w-itb Yuan Tstrng-ti.
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By this time Hao Yao-chi was back rr,-ith them too. After killing
two elremy officers io swift successiorl, he was chasing anotheilwhose
charger he coveted when he feli into an ambush and his men, coming
under heavy fire, rvere thrown into confusion. Some enemy troops

attacked them from the tear, while those v,hom they had been pursu-

irg turned back to assail them too. So Hao was routed. FIe had

now returned, lightly wounded, v'ith littie more than three hundred

Iighters left.
During thc fierce fighting Liu Tsung-mio, Liu F-ang-liang and

Yuan Tsung-ti had also lost four ol {rve hundred men while many

others had suffered injuries, some of them serious. Some although
v'ounded several tirnes fought on. Their heavy casualties put thern

in jeopardy. Bral,ely though they fought they v,ere too srnall a

force to defeat the enerny, v,ho kept threatening to surround them.
Liu T'sung-min perceived that the goverfltnent had thrown at least

trvelve thousand meri, picked troops at that, into this battle.

Despite their peril, Liu Tsung-min kept cool and did not lose heart.

Ile felt confident that as long as they retained the initiative, attack-
ing and puttiflg the enemy on the defensive until the main force

arri-ted, the prince would launch a surprise cxvalry attack where
the enemy v.as weakest, turning the tables completcly. So he re-

grouped his men into tu,o contingents rvhich attacked sometimes

together, sornetimes llom different directions, charging nos/ east,

now \vest. In this way hs firmly kept the initiative, clecimating'and

tirinq thc enemy whose ranks were in conf,usion, but no longer
:Ltt:Lcliing their strong points.

:j()n.rc time before this tr,i 'tr'zu cheng had reached the bank and
(,,r( (,rl('(l his troops in some thickets south of a hill. Standing on
rlr, lrill, lri:; right foot on a rocli, he quietly watched the progress
rrl rlrr l,:rrrlt. WLen drums and shouts sounded a few lito the south
:rs rvcll, lrr rrrrnr:rl his head to listen. He realized that the govefo-
nr('nt Ir.rrl :,r rrt :rrr unusually large force against hin-r. In addition
to l lrrrrl:rl :rlt:rtli thcy were hatassing his flanks, commanded by

( lricr-r hsiu. Hov,ever, the prince shou,ed no
:Llurlr'r or ljurl)ri:(, rr:; il tlris wcrc no more than he had bargained for.
Cirarg N:ri 11rr:,.t',1 rrp ,"r itlc cycd ar his facc, expecting him to issue
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some crucial older; but Pdnce Yaliantappearcd so stern and composed

that the boy had no idea what was in his mind.
Casually adjusting his old fek hat, the prince went on observing

the fighting beyond the stream. \il/hen they saw J,iu Fang-liang

hemmed in, all the prince's officers and guards waited as tensely

and anxiously as Chang Nai for the order to charge to his rescue.

But when they looked at the pdnce, he still made no sign. When

Liu Tsung-min came undet fire from the ambushed gunners and

archers, his brows suddenly contracted. When presently he saw

that Liu Tsung-min was safe and that Liu F-ang-liang had fought

his way out from the cordon, scattedng the gunners and archers to
join up with Liu Tsung-min, though fierce fighting was still goirig

on elsewhere the pdnce's eyes gleamed with relief and ioy.
The prince could see that the government troops, though numeri-

cally superior, had certain weak points. First, their morale was riot

high and they would not fight to the death as did the insurgents;

secondly, they had no unified, ftexible command; thirdly, all but

a few hundred of them were infantrl'. He was confident that it
would riot be hatd to smash them. If he waited till theit first impetus

was spent, then struck where they were vulnerable he could tout

them. But lvhen through the light morning mist he caught sight

of their t,anners, he mutterecl in surprise:

"So Hung Cheng-chou's taken the fieldl"
The banners showed that among the encn.ry troops in front wete

those commanded by T'su T'a-pi and Sun Hsien-tsu, two generals

undet Ftrung Cheng-chou. T'hat spring, when he was withdrawing

from the nofth to southeastern Shensi, Hung Cheng-chou had sent

Tsu Ta-pi to intercept him at Taochow; trut the pdnce had defeated

him and got through. Some ten days previously, he knew, Hung

Cheng-chou had posted the troops of f'su Ta-pi, Sun Hsien-tsu and

others round l.antien, \Veinan and Hsienyang to guard the approach

to Sian. He had not foreseen that they would come a1l this way

to the south ofthe Tungkuan Pass.

Ftris surprise went unobserved by his follou,ers, all of whotrt were

waiting impatiently for his order to cross the stream. Glancing at
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Chang Nai and the rest, so eager to do batttre, the prince was well

satisfied with their motale.
"steady on," he said. "By and by we'll show them a thing or two."
His voice was quiet and casual as if he were speaking to himself.

Yet this sirnple remark made a great imptession on Chang Nai and

the others, increasing theit confidence in theit coming victory, and

seruing as an order to make ready. At once they grew atimated.
\il/ang Chang-shun, a veteral of many battles, could never tesist

cracking jokes when things were tense. He whispered to a yourig

fellow near him:
"Got yout rope ready?"

"What do we need ropes for?" the youngster asked.

"Seems it isn't only Sun Chuan-ting ahead. O1d Hung has shown

up too. I've only one rope on me, We'll necd another."
The young fellow smiled, his eyes still fixed ahead. And fust

then someone gave a low cry of dismay.

"Quick! To the rescuel Isn't that our guide?"

They saw the hunchback whipping his grey mule towatd them,

pursued by horsemen who were gaining on him. The mule leapt

into the stteam, but they still gave chase; and several foot-soldiets

in front moved over to intercept him. They saw the hunchback

raise his oak staff and knock dov,n a soldier as his mutre forded rhe

stream, with the cavalrymen close behind. The foremost drew

abreast of the mule's tail and raised his gleamingJ sabre. One'step

closer and he could cut down the hunchback. At this critical moment

afightet, mortally wounded on the ground neat by, suddenly heaved

himself up and hurled a dagger at the cavalryman. The lider fell

to the ground. A second later his horse was struck by afl attow
loosed by Chang Nai. It reared up and whided around, barring the

way of the other pursuers. One of these, hit by an auow, fell from
his mount. The others tutned tail and fled.

"V7hy are you on yout own?" Prince Yaliant asked the hunch-

back as he approached. "Have you been wounded?"

"I got cut off from the rest. Then a pack of soldiers chased me,

wanLing my big grey mu1e. But I tefused to sutrender!" The

hunchback was pantiog for breath.
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The prince noticed blood on his ieg and on his staff. He asked

again:
"Are you injured?"
"It's nothing. Just a scratch on the thigh."
'Ihe prince asked no further questions but sent him off to head-

quarters.
Now a messenger from Li I(uo came galloping from the south.

Dismounting, he bounded up the hillock ar-rd reported to Prince

Valiant that government troops behind then-r had begun to attack:

Tsao Pien chiao from the centre, Ho JenJung from the right and

Tso I{uang-hsien from the 1eft. L,i 'I'zu-chcng noclded and glanced

towards the south.

"Right. Go and tell General Li and General 'I'ien that i'll be

coming soon."
The messenget at oflce r4n down thc hillock, sprang to the saddle

and with a crack of his whip galloped oflto the south. Li Tzu-cheng

remained there waiting fot the a:rival of his rnain army corps, at

the same time'"vorking out a plan to defeat the enemy. He realized

that vrhen I'so Kuang-hsien had seefl that he could not break tl-rrough

the Lantsaochuan Pass, Tso had concentrated his forces to attack

him from the rear. Of all the officers under Flung Cheng-chou

and Sun Chuan-ting, T'so I{uar.rg-hsien was one of the bravest and

ablest stratcgists. His well-trained troops, second only to those

of Tsao Pien-chiao, were superior to those of other gcnerals. As

fot Ilo JenJung, he had couragc but his tr(x)Ps Iaclicd cliscipline.

Ii Tzu-cheng had.r''orked out a plen to t'lcrl with lrirrr. 'l'his rcminded

him of I{ao Chieh who hacl surrcnt'lcrctl to Ilo. A pang of shame

made him grind his teeth with angcr.

Soon the main army corps arcl hcadquarters arrived. 'fhe whole

army corps, including the cooks, wcre horsemen. In this emcr-

gency all of them, not excepting the caclels, the cooks and the lightly

wounded, were teady to go into battle. Even the old, the infirm

and the womenfolk had armed themseh,es, prepared to sell their

lives deady.

The prince came down from thc hi1l, surrounded by oflicers and

bodvguards" Vaulting on to Black Dragon, he orclered Shuang-
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hsi to stay behind witl'r headquarters while he crossed the siream

with Kao Yi-hung and {ive hundred picked troops from the main
army cofps.

"Prince Yaliant, can't v'e go with you too?" pleaded Lo I-{u,

captain of the cadets, his bteath coming in gasps, an imploring look
in his eyes.

"No. You're to guard headquarters with Shuang-hsi," the prince
ordered curtly. "Yi-kung, come w.ith me!"

By this time the governmeflt army had cliscovered thatl-,i 'lzr-
cheng's main force was behind a hill not far fxom the opposite bank.
They quickly deployed some two thousand troops along the north
bank to stop them from crossing the stream. The prince, coming
to the bank, caTmly took his bow from offhis back.

"Let me, Prince Valiant!" begged Chang Nai.
Li Tzu-cheng threu/ him a glar-rce and having full confidence in

him said, "Al1 right. First pick off that commander."
Chang Nai fitted an arrow to his bow and raisecl it without 

^ppat-ently taking aim. Twangl The enemy officer, rvaving his sword
and yelling, fcll headlong from his horse. Before his men had time
to rescue him, another arrow toppled the standard-bearer nerr by.
T'he banner tottered and splashed into the stream. Taking acli,an-

tage.of the ensuing confusion, Li Tzu-cl-reng brandished his gli,;ter-
ing sword and pressecl dorvn on his stirrups.

Black Dragon flcw over the stream like a shooting star and in one

lrrrunr1 u,ls up the opposite bank, charging into the enemy. Chang
N:ri :rntl I(ao Yi-kung followed one ofl each side, with hundreds
,rl ,rllrr, r's and horsemen behind. Sweeping all before them, they
:,rr,r.,lr(,l rlrc cnemy fcrmation and pounded straight torvards the
( ()r|llr,ilr(l( r's (1141, rOund which mos[ of the gOvernrnent cavalry
w,rs r lrr:rlr rr', l. Wl'rcrcver they charged, s$/ift as a rushing torrent,

u,ith deafening cries, the thunder c,f hooves, the

clirslr ol';rrrrrs, llrt: t-lrLng of stvorrls striking helmets an<l coats of
rn:tii, utttl lltr: tlrrrrl o1' l;Ll1ing bodies.

'l'sr.r 'l':r-1ri :rrr, I Srrn Ilsicr-r-tsu. bad been confident that the insur-
gcnts, cxlnusl((l ;ln(l ()utnunrl)erccl, could never withstand them,
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iittle clreaming that these famished, worn-out trooPs would fight

so bravely-each a match for ten. Th.ey had deployed several

hundred cavalrymen ancl some nine thousand foot-soldiers, includ-

ing more than two thousand of Sun Chuan-tirg's men, to surround

and mop up the two thousand men remaining in Liu Tsung-min's

vanguarcJ, but had aheady found this task hard enough' The sight

of Prince Valiant's banner fiIled them with panic. They were think-

ing of withdrawing when Sun Chuan-tirg teinforced them with

another one thousand, five hundred picked tloops and ordered them

not to retreat a single step but to capture both Li Tzu-cheng and

Liu T'sung-min. This put fresh heart into them. they divided

their forces into two: one contingent to hem in Liu Tsung-min's

vanguar<J, the other to advance against Princc Valiant' Eagcr to

win merit and fearing their stern commander, officcrs and men now

began to attack more bo1dlY.

When Li Tz:-cheng saw the reinforcements' arrival and the enemy's

renewed attack, he quickly regrouped his forces and Launched a fierce

onslaught, leadilg the charge himself. FIe knew there was no time

to be lost in routing the enemy; for if the battle dragged on and his

almy corps strflered so many casualties that they could not aid Liu

Tsurg-min, the situation would be dangetous. His oficers and

men knew this too; so they all fought like demons. They battled

their way to the centre of the er:emy formation, directly confronting

General Tsu Ta pi. But then iust 2s victory seclnccl at hand-
clang! -Li Tzu-cheng's sword brolie in trr"o, ancl the snapped off

blacle few ten feet through the air. 1'su ',I'a-pi seized this chance

to attack Li Tzu-cheng and his guarcls frorn all sides, yelling:

"Take the bandit alive!"
Prince Valiant was warding off theit thrusts with his dagger when

he heard Chang Nai call:

"Prince Yaliant, hete's Piebald!"

Theprincetooktheboy's Piebald Sword from him and with a shout

cut down several of his attachers. Then charging Tsu Ta-pi, he

roated:

"Don't think you can run awaYl"
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His sword flashed down like lightning. Tsu Ta-pi warded off
the blow, but the sword struck again at his waist, forcing him to
dodge. His lieutenants came to his rescue, joining in the desperate

m6l6e. When Tsu Ta-pi saw that he could not defeat the insurgents
and his own losses were heavy, he withdrev, his troops under covet
of the cavalry. And Li Tzu-cher:g did not pursue him but regrouped
his men, meaning to join forces with Liu 'I'surg-min, Liu Fang-
liang and Yuan Tsung-ti in order to give his ar:my a brief respite.
But then he discovered that Chang Nai, after passing his own sword
to him and having only a dagger with which to fight, had been car-

ried ofl in the affray .

High in his saddle, the prince looliecl ahead and saw the boy,
trussed up, being ca:.ried off by two horsemen, one on each side,

in the wake of Tsu Ta-pi's main column, alrcady several hundred
yards away. The govetrment troops were forming a square, in
readiness to attack again aftet resting. He could faintly hear Chang
Nai cursing the enemy. At once he prepared to give chase and

rescue theboy; but in view of the enemy's stre.gth his ofEcets thought
this foolhardy. OId Wang Chang-shun seized hold of Black Dragon's
reins. When he rvould not let go, Li Tzu-cheng rapped his hand
with his whip.

"Get away if you're scared!" he cried. "If the lad hadn't given
me his sword, he wouldn't have got captured. Even if it's a bit
risky, of coufse I must rescue hirn!"

At this moment along came Yuan Tsung-ti with some troops.
l,i 'l'zu-cheng picked thirty of his own bodyguards ard told Yuan
trr tlro<rr^c adozen or so of his owo, making forty orfifty in all. He

llrc rest stay behind while he and Yuan lecl this small band to
, lr:rr1,, tlrt: rlovernment formatioo. Before Tsu '.lla-pi's men recover-
c'rl lr,rrr tlr<:ir surprise they had carried Chang Nai off. One of the
prirrrr''s riu;u(l:i <luickly cut the ropes binding his arms and handed
hjm rr linc st,,rr,l snetched from the enemy.

Wlrcn tlc prinrc:Lnd Yuan Tsung-ti charged the enemy, the other
ofliccrs lntl rrr,.:n, :r lcw hundred in all, rushed forward too with a

shout. 'l'srr 'l':r Pi, sceing his troops scatter in confusion, wheeled
his horsc rourrtl t,r 1,11llo1r off. Yuan Tsung-ti, eyes glaring, beard
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bristling, taced after him raising his iron mace and with a toar knockecl

Tsu from his horse. His guards rushed frantically over to carry hin-r

^w^y. 
Meanwhile Yuan'Isung-ti's lieutenant Tang Shou-su' alteacly

twice woundecl in action, had gatloped forward when Tsu was fell-

ed and with one sweep of his sworcl killecl the signals officer, then

<lispatched a few others and captured their great banner' When

srn Hri".r-tru saw that T'su Ta-pi had fed, l"ie left off attacking Hao

yao-chi and galloped off too. Liu F-ang-liang gave chase, felling

his horse vrith an 
^ffow; 

but before he corrid rcach him Sun Hsien-

tsu had found another mount and made good his escape' Sun

Chuan-ting's trocps, too, scattered and ran'

Ihis put fresh spirit ioto the peasant insurgcnts to pursue and

strike down their opponents. As the say'ing goes, 2 rout is like

a lan,lslicle. Some of the soldiers v'hose commanders had fed

little reflection he asked Liu Tsung-min:

"What shal1 we do with all these hunclrecls of captives?"
..$Tlrohastimetolookafterthemrrow?Betterkillthemoff.,,

"Watch that tempet of yours." T'he prince eyed him repressively'

"!(/e mustn't ill-treat prisoners."

"But, Tzu-cl-reng, can't you see that l{ung Cheng-chou has joined

forces with Sun Chuan-tir-rg ? We're so short of men' we can't spare

any to guard ttrem."
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Li Tzu-cheng said nothing, but looked at the prisonets and shook

his head.

"Don't keep them. How are we to feed them?" asked Yuan Tsung-

ti, fixing eyes round as bells on the prince. "Besides, when they

capturc tx.lr mrcr7, they never show any mercy. The devils cut out

their hearts and gouge out their eyes!"

"Yes, kilI the lot-make aclean sweep!" Hao Yao-chi chimed

in.
Up galloped a messenger then from Tien Chien-hsiu to rePort

ttrat the rcatgnard was hard pressed by large government forces,

and thcy wanted the prince to send them reinforcements' Li Tzt-

cl.reng ordered FIao:

"-I'akc your men to help out, Yao-chi. Just hold the position,

but clon't flght pitched battles. I've a way to Put the eflemy to flight'"

As socn as llao I-rad gone, Li Tzu-cheng looked sternly at Liu

Tsung- min :rnd Yuan Tsung-ti.
"Prince I(ao .was not like you[" he reminded them' "Ptince

tr(ao treated prisoners well and tecruited enemy troops who had

surrenderecl--and it paid ofl didn't it? But you won't learn from

his example.,, As this reference to theif formet prince silenced

Liu anci Yuan, he went on, "Go and tell them those who want to

go back to their own folk can go home, but they musto't reioin the

arrny. trf we czrtch them serving the government again, we cettainly

won't spare them. Those willing to stav can ioin our ranks to fight

together with us to save the coufltry. But they must know their

own mind. What rations we have lve'1l shate with them' Send

men to forage on the battlefiel<l; the elemy must have dumped

quite an amollnt of grain."

T'hese orclers issued, he crossed the stream with Kao Yi-kung'

Chang Nai ancl a few hunclred officers and men' Back at headquar-

ters, he dispatched virtually all the cavalry of the central army corps

as reinforcements, leaving only Shuang-hsi and some bodyguards

with the noo-combatant clerks and cadets to guard headquarters'

Though the enemy forces at their rear were so stroflg' he was un-

pertLrrbed, in control of tlie situation' He summoned his young



lieutenant Ho Chin-lung, as well as his own wife, and gave them

certain instructions. Ho grinned and nodded.

"Right, tight. This ought to work."
"Tell Btothet Tien," said the prince, "we must defeat that lunatic

Ho Jen-lung without giving battle, so as to concentrate on dealing

hard blows at Tso I(uang-hsien and Tsao Pien-chiao'" This said,

he galloped off with the central army corPs and his personal troops.

Kuei-ying promptly dismounted to c rry out her husband's orders.

"When a wild dog attacks you, you mustn't begrudge a rneat

dumpling," she told hetself. "But merciful Heaven, don't let Prince

Valiant come across I(ao Chieh!"
She hastily took out all her gold and silver, her silks and jewels

and other precious obiects, wrapped them up in small packages

and gave these to Ho Chin-lung, as well as the dagger from her

belt. Parting with her valuables did not disturb her, but she hesi-

tated a little ovet the dagger of which she was very fond, and which

she always carried. Recently she had thought of giving it to Hui-

ying, but as her other foster-daughter wanted it too she had given

it to neither, waiting till she found another gift equally good. Ho

Chin-lung noticed her reluctance.

"Nevet mind that, llrradarr,," he said with a smile. "That's an

heirloom. You'd better hang on to it."
I(uei-ying glanced at him, then made up her m-ind and handed

over the dagger.

"An heidoom? Nonsense. Take it," she said crisply. "Flasn't

the prince often told us that a1l true heroes from of old u'ho want

to do great deeds set store by people, not by ptecious things. I'd
gla<Jly give up something more preciotrs than this if it wquld help

us win victory and break through the encirclement, so that out men

shed less blood. Of[ with you now, and work out how to catry out

the prince's instructions. You'te smart and persuasive. We are

counting on you."
After sending Ho Chin-lung off, Kuei-ying led Hui-ying and Hui-

mei up a height to watch the battle raging in the south. The hills

and thickets in between obscuted the view. But from the tips of
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tl-re banners flashing in the sunlight she could see that the enemy

greatly outnumbered their force. From time to time the roll of
drums and raucous battle-cries shook the earth, setting her nerves

on edge. Her mind rvas in a turmoil. How she hoped that the

prince's going there would save the day, and that she would soon

heat news of their victory!
She waited anxiously, but no glad tidings came, no news at all.

She could not make out from the banners 'which side was winning.
'Iime dragged. A fevz minutes of waiting seemed a whol.e day.

Why didn't Yi-kung send some word? Had Ho Chin-lung's plan

worked? FIow worryiflg this suspense wasl

She had reason for her anxiety: the fate of their whcle army depend-

ed on this battle. She was worried too for her husband and her

btother, especially Prince Vaiiant. Though he was a superb fighter

and had many officers and men protecdng him, she knew that in
a battle even the greatest champion could be wounded. $Thenever

the prince took the field, she u'as always on tenterhooks till his safe

return. And the peril this time was unprecedented. The govern-

meflt troops far outnumbered the insutgents, and they had good
generals - Tsao Pien-chiao, Ho Jen-lung and Tso Kuang-hsien,

as well as the reriegade I(ao Chieh. Iteluctant to think of things

coming to the vorst, she could not dispel that contingency from
her mind. She believed in a god above who knevz all that was

good and wicked in the wodd, so she kept praying to this god to
protect Prince Valiant and bring his atmy safely thtough this danger.

While, motionless as a statue, she watched the tighting, her nephew's

wife Huang-shih and her sister-in-law Chen-shih came up with the

mothers and wives of some other generals and stood beside her in
silence. A clamour btoke out in the distance. Theo Huang-shih

sav/ the black banner of her husband Li Kuo withdrawing. She

changed colour and could not help tugging at I(uei-ying's sleeve.

"Aunt, lookl Look. . . ," she whispered tensely.

I(uei-ying's blood was running cold too, but she fotced a smile.

"You've follou,ed the army all these years and been through
dangers of every kind," she said calmly. "FIow can you panic like
this ?"



"somehow my heart won't be still. It feels as if it were in a

seething cauldron."
"Don't worrv. A11 our men are tried and tested. They'll rout

the enemy."

A woman behind them Put in timidly, "But v'c are so fat outnum-

bered."
I{uei-ying glanced back at her. "Don't you know the saying:

It's quality that counts in an army, not size. !/hat use is a big army

of second-rate soldiers ?"

llcrtsemen galloping from the south left a trail of yellow dust on

the other side of a v,ooded ridge, and I(uei-ying's heart beat faster.

She was sure these must be messengers from the princc' As they

clrew nearer she recognized the foremost riclcr as Shang Chiung,

the physician. Bchind him rocle one oF his apprentices ancl four

bodyguards.
This physician, a tall, lean nran of about forty, had had no sleep

all night and his decp-set cyes appeared mote sunken than usual,

his eyebrows and his nose more prominent. Hc normally stayed

,nvith headquafters on the march, but because some casualties had

to travel slowly l.re had remained with the rearguard uncler Li I(uo.

when the battle started, he hacl set up his smal1 red bannercmblazoned

with the charactet "physician" behind Li Kuo and Tien Chien-hsiu's

position and attended to the wouflded brought back from the front.

Now thar the fightirg ahead had stopped and he learned that manlz

of the varguard had been wounded, he had come to attend them'

leaving two apprentices behind. Kuei-ying v'aved to hin-r to stop,

and hurriecl do'uvn to rneet him. The physician signed to his ap-

prentice and guards to go on, while he himsclf clismounted and came

towatds her.

"I-Iow goes it ^t the rer, p1-rysician?" she asked him softly'

"Don't worry, rnadam. As soon as Ptince Valiant and Yi-kung

arrived the enemy's morale sagged."

Kuei-ying felt relieved. She asked, "Are our casualties heavy ?"

"In a pitched battle, of course there are bound to be casualties"'

"Which officers are wounded, antl which killed?" she asked in

a voice too low for the othet'rvives to hear.
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Shang Chiung, holding nothing back, told her that many key

officers includirg Ma Shih-yao, Ku I(o-cheng and his nephew I(u
Ying had been rvounded, some of them several times; but because

the situation v,as desperate they refused to leave the battlefield.

He was so moved as he reported this that his voice cracked, his

sparse beard trembled. I(uei-ying {elt a pang and tears sPraflg

to her eyes.

"What flne ofEcers and men. . . ."
She had to break off, chohing. Shang Chiung raised his thurnb.

"They live up to their prince," he said with a smile.

fJnrvilling to stop lor,,ger, the physician mounted his horse and

gallopecl northwards while rnany officers' wives gathered rouncl

Kuei-ying to ask for news of the front. Concealing her anxiety

she said u,ith a confident smile:

"Dofl't you worry. Our vanguard has won a gteat victorl', aocl

the tearguard is winning too."
IJer prestige, and the calm, confident way she spoke convinced

them that she must have had good news, and they relaxed' To

stave off mote detailed questions, she waved them away, saying:

"You must take this chance to rest and ha'"e something to eat-

After this battle v'e'11 have to Press on again."

She had iust started back tou'ards the height to wait fot news frotn

the pdnce in'hen she saw Shuang-hsi approaching, an anxious, eager

expression on his face. With him were sorle guards leading horses.

She stopped, assuming that he had something important to tell her,

perhaps some ne.ws to pass oi. til/hen Shuang-hsi came up, he

pleadecl like a child:

"Mother, I've nothing to do herc. Let me go too."
"Go wherc?"
"F-fatircr and uncle have b-been gone so long," he panted. "Rut

the encmy still hasn't b-broken up. Things look baci. Do let me

go!"
Kuei ying could not repress a shiver. Staring r'vide-eyed at her

foster-son she demanded:

"Why do you say things look bad?"



"With such a small force we need a battle of swift decisioo. The

longet it's drawn out the worse for us. So, mother, do let me go!

S7e can take the enemy by surprise, and a sudden attack may break

theit ranks." Shuang-hsi spoke urgently, no longer stuttering.

"Just you?"
"Yes, we must be bold and resolute to tutn the tables on them."

"But... that's too riskY."
"Even rid.ing and sailing are risky, according to the proverb,

not to say fighting. If you won't risk your child's life you won't

catch the wolf. Nothing venture nothing win! Let me go, mother.

There's no time to be lost."
I(uei-ying saw reason in this, but could not make up her mind'

Eyeing the bandage on his left arm she frowned.

"You got wounded last night. You've only the use of ofle arm'

IIow can you fght?"
"The right is my srvord-alm, so it doesn't much matter if the left

is wounded."
"But whom will you take with you? Sfhat can you do by yout-

self?"

"I'11 take my bodyguards."

Kuei-ying glanced at the dozen or so fighters standing behind

him. They were all determined and feadess, yet still she hesitated.

Fot these few to throw themselves into the fray seemed to her suicidal,

and unlikely to affect the outcome of the battle. All the family

dependants at headquarters had their own bodyguards, but no more

than ten each. Glancing round, she saw that they had a1l approached,

eager to go to the front. Some had, indeed, openly expressed this

wish. Still she could not make up her mind. Anything could

happen at 
^ 

time like tbis. \7hat if a sma1l eremy band broke through

to headquarters and they had no guards to Protect them? The re-

sponsibility was too much to take. As she was thinking it over,

Lo Hu shot a look at Shuang-hsi, who nodded quietly and tipped

him a wink. At once Lo Hu stepped forward.

"W'e cadets will go with Shuang-hsil" he announced loudiy'

I(uei-ying was startled. "Yott?"
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"Yes, let us go!" cried the youngstets in unison' \Tithout waiting

for her consent, nimbly as monkeys they all mounted their hotses'

Kuei-ying was too moved to speak. She could not bear to send

these boys into battle. She knevr which of them were orphans,

which the sons of fighters who had fallen in action. She could

call most of them by name, knew their Pet-names too' During the

last three or four years she had seen them grow from snivelling,

puny urchins into sturdy lads of fifteen or sixteen. Some had been

so timid that battle-cries had set them blubbering, but nov/ they

had toughened up, becoming brave young fighters with gallant deeds

to theif credit. It was she who looked after their ctothing and nursed

their illnesses, and they fegarded her as their own mothef. These

last few months they had had sevetal unexpected eflcounters with

the enemy, and once headcluatters had been attacked. In the fierce

fighting ovef two hundred cadets had given theit lives, and she had

shed bitter teats for them. Houz could she let them go now with

Shuang-hsi? Besides, Prince Valiant had expressly ordered that

the cadets were not to be sent to the front unless the situation was

desperate. \7as she lustified in sending them now?

"Let us go! Let us go to kill the government troops!" shouted

the boys fron] their saddles, fushed with excitement. Their hotses,

eagerfor battle too, pawed the ground'

still I(uei-ying said nothing. She gazed towards the distant

battlefield, then at the wotn, pink banner emblazoned "Cadets"

and at a1l the boys. She could not reach a decision'

"Don't v/orry, mothet," begged Shuang-hsi. "Let them come

with me. I guarantee we'll win through and return in triumph"'

Before he had flnished they heatd yells in the distance and the

menacing roll of drums. A guatd who had been keeping watch

on a height darted ovet breathlessly to report:

"It looks as if our left wing is retreating."

Kuei-ying's heart contracted. She said incisivelv:

"A11 right, you can go. But remember to take the enemy by

surprise ard strike at his vitals. If you fail to do that, these extra

two hundred youngsters can't do much."

"Don't worry, mother. We understand"'
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As Shuang-hsi turned to mount his horse, Li liuo's wife, cotsumccJ

with impatience, blurted out:

"Auflt, let him take rny guards too. They're not needed hcre."

Kuei-ying noclded. "A11 right. We'l1 lust keep a couplc of rnen;

the rest can go with Shuang-hsi." Shc turncd to her own guatds.

"Chang Tsai, Chang-sherg and Erh-slruan) you stay hel:e' The

rest of you go."
Kao Yi-kung's u.ife and many othcts wantc'-l to sencl ttr-rcir guards

too, but l(uei-ying shook her head 1irm1y.

"No need. We can't Jc:rve l-rcadcluilrtcrs unguerded." C)nce

more she impressed on Shuang hsi thc ncccl for c'rtulir:rn" Then she

told Lo Hu, "Little Tiger, you must obey all llrotircr ShurLr.rg hsi's

orders. Though he's or-:ly t$,'o J'cars oldct lltzrn you, hc's lrrrch more

experienced in fightirg. FIc's your clclcr brothcr and 1'or,t1 rleneral,

with full authotity to deciclc w1.ro shoulcl be punishcd or killed."

No sooner bad Shuang-hsi ancl I-o FIu molrflted tiran Iduei-ying

discovered that Li Lai-herg had takcn off his cape, mountcd his

horse, and ioined the troop of cadets. I-Ic rn'ould have escapcd

her notice had not tl-re surilight lit up his silver brcastplate. In
dismay she called out sternly:

"Iai-heng! What are you doing?"

"I'm going with them to fight the enemy."

"Get dov'n! You'te not to go!"
Her face was so stern that l,ai-heng darecl not disobcy. With

tcars in his eyes he slithereci down dejectcclly from liis saclclle. Li
liuo's wife hurried over to pull him to her side.

"IIow could you give us the slip lik-c thrtt?" she said reproachfully.

"That's really naughq,."

Shuar:g-hsi gave the orcrrer to start. \\'ittr hin-r at their head, the

thirty odd bodyguards afld ovcr tv,o hr-rnclrcd cadcts galloped off

to battle.

Kuei-ying watched them cross the ridge in front, then summonccl

all the bodyguards and assigncd a fcw to look after tlie fan-rilies

whom they served. The rcmainder, four hundred and morc,

she organized into one column under the contmand of her own
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guard Kao Chang-sheog. She also appointed some of them as

lieuterants, malors ot sergeants according to their abilities, so that

each man knew his own duties. Very soon these heterogeneous

groups had become a well-organized armed force which could be

reted upon in emergencies. Kuei-ying made these dispositions

with the firrn incisiveness of a seasoned commander. She knew

every family's bodyguards so well that she assigned each the task

for which he u,as best suited. This done, she noticed that young

I-ai-heng u,as pouting and btushing 
^way 

teats with the back of his

hand.

"You're still too young, child," she said kindly. "In another

t\il/o years I ptomise to let you go into battle w.ith them. Cheet

up. To horse now, quick, and follow mc!"
She mounted and rode with the boy up a nearby height to watch

the battle rzging in the south.

Chapter 9

Li Tzu-cheng had led the central almy corps and the fighters direct-

ly under his command to speed to the support of the rcarg;uard

harcl ptessed by govenrment troops. After crossing two ridges

he sarv the enemy banners all over the plain. Tsao Pien-chiao in

petsofl, brandishing his big sword, was charging Li Kuo's formation'

Li Kuo, resisting stubbornly, was finding it difficult to hold his

gtounctr. lVhat was happening to the right wing rvas obscured

by the thickets in between, but the left rving had been thrown into

confusion and many men had fallen back. The prince senl Kao

Yi-kung and Chang Nai with five hundred horsemen to aid Li Iiuo

in front, while he himself galloped towards the left wing with a

cava7ry force one thousand six hundred strong. \fhen the men

retre tir,g sa$/ these teinforcements, they turned and phrnged into

the battle again. Some sma1l groups of officers and men who had

been surrounded by the enemy were flghting desperately with no

hope of victory, but iust to sell their lives deady. At sight of the

prince's great banner, thev cheered and cut their way through en-

citclement. Once mote the initiative was in their hands.

Tso I{uang-hsien's nephew Tso Shih-hsiung, who served undet

his command, because of his tuddy complexion was nicknamed

Red-faced Tiger. A general knou'n for his courage, his uncle con-

sidered him invincible, a tower of sttength in his army. Ife was

furiously pursuing and slaying the peasant insurgents. At Prince

Valiant's arrival he let out a roar Tike a tiger' llis beard bristling,

his eyes glaring, he hurtled straight towards him, determined to

show new prowess by kitling him. Li Tzu-cheng, vrith not so much

as a shout ot a tvotd, spurred forward like lightning to meet him.

His sword fashed. Tso Shih-hsiung, failing to Parry it, was run

through and thrown from his horse. The prince, having put his

troops to flight, rounded on Tso Kuang-hsien's main force.

When Tso saw Pdnce Valiant charging him at the head of his cavalry,

he led picked troops to meet him, and a fterce battle was ioined on

the plain between two low hilIs. Tso's horsemen from Kansu and

Ningsia were good fighters, and Tso himself was an experienced

general. In the last few vears he had won quite a few victories over

the insurgents. So, undeterred by his nephew's death, he was

confident that he could wipe out Li Tzu-cheng's main force, win

fresh'glory himself and avenge 'fso Shih-hsiung. This '*'as his

first encountet with Prince Valiant. After the battle had taged

for fifteen minutes he had to admit that here was a truly formidable

opponent. He had never before come up against a swordsman so

intrepid, cool-headed and skilful. First they clashed in single combat;

then others rushed forward to ioin in a general m616e; then com-

manders and men paired off again to fight singly' Sometimes Tso's

troops forced the insurgents back; then the prince's cavalry recovel-

ed the lost ground. The two sides rvere so v-ell-matched that neithet

could gain thc upper hand.
'Ihrough the heat of battle Li Tzu-cheng temained cool, always

keeping the whole situation in mind. He knew that, for him, protract-

ed fighting was disadvantageous" Fitstly, because their fotce was

too small to be able to afford too many losses in ofle engagement.

Secondly, because his main opponent was not Tso but Tsao Pien-
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chiao; and if Tso pinned him down too long Tsao's forces might

break through their front positions. So after contending for neaiy

half an hour, he sudclenly raised his sword signalling withdrawal

ancl spurred his horse away. Tso',s dismay at failing to defeat his

oppofient nov- turned suddenly to elation-

"So you've caved in at last!" he exclaimed.

IIe led bis troops in pursuit. Flowever, being an experienced

gcneral, when he noticed the prince's ordedy withdrawal he suspected

a ruse and clated not give chase too hard. Befote long, sure enough,

Irrince Valiant v,l.rirled arouncl and drew his bow. Tso knew then

that he had becr.r tricked. IIe instinctivcly clucked, cursing undet

his breath as-clang!- afl zfrow sevcred thc tasscl on his helmet,

making him rein in in alarm. Anothcr arrow whistling through

the air made the standarcl-bcarcf ncr{t to him fall hcacllong, the banner

collapsing over his prostfatc form. Bcfote 'I'so had rccovered from

his surptise, the insurgcnts wl.rcclcd round and charged'

Other generals in sucl.r a situation might have been unnerved

and fed. Ancl the lezrst sign of alarm ofl the commander's part

would undcrmine his men's morale, making them break ranks'

But although '-[so rvas very much shaken he showed great courage'

sl-routir-lg to his troops to llght hard and emboldening them' In

fact, he no lorgcr hoped for victory but only to withdraw in an

ordcdy r.r,ay, keeping his losses to a minimurn until they reached

some advantageous position which they could hold' He knew

vety well that if this turflecl into a rout it would not only wipe out

his past prestige, but he might well be arrestcd by imperial guatds

sent by the emperor, then taken to the capital to be executed ifl the

market-place after having all his propefty conflscated. So while

withdrawing he tried to keep his formation and fought back from

time to time.

Li Tzu-cheng, put out by Tso's stubborn resistarce, was incensed

at being unable to rout him forthwith. Just then, not fM to the

Ieft, on the other sicle of a hill overgrown with youflg pines, a cloud

of dust sprang up and some of Tso's foot-soldiers on highet ground

yelled:
"The bandits have got reinforcements!"
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These reinforcemerits galloped through the infantry, throwing

them into disaray, whereupon Tso's cavaky wavered and their line

broke. Li Tzu-cheng exulted, thinking that Liu Tsung-min must

have sent Liu Fang-liang or Yuan'Isung-ti to his aid. As the enemy

horsemen faltered, he felled two ofEcers with his sword, rafl through

aflother, then charged through a gap in their ranks. Though the

prince's cava\ry had lost three or four hundred men, now that victory
.was in sight it became an irresistible force striking tellof into the

government trooPs. Thrown into utter confusion they fled for their

lives, trampLing each other down. Tso killed several who rvere

escaping, but could not avcrt his army's complete collapse' He

had to flee himself with a few dozen bodyguards, regardless of his

army's fate, his ov/fl reputation and the emperor's anger'

After pursuing for two or three li, Prince Valiant callecl a halt'

As the gong souncled to muster the cavalry, another body of horse-

mefl swept like a vzhirlwind over the hill towards them' It was

Shuang-hsi with the cadets, not troops seflt by Liu 'I'sung-min'
,rhe prince rejoiced that Shuang-hsi had become such a skil1ecl com-

mander and that the other boys I'r"d turnecl out brave fighters--who

had come in the nick of time. 'I'hough he had ordered them not

to leave headquarters, he could hardly reproach them under the

circumstances. Hastily reviewing his troops, he found that the

cadets had sufered Yery few losses. He led then-r then in an orderly

column to advance on 'Isao Pien-c1-riao's ttoops.

Kuei-ying watching bn horscback frorn the height had seen the

government colours thrown into confusion by the left wing, some

falling, others retreating, while the prince's standard pursued thenr'

Though too far 
^way 

to see his flame ofl the banner, she could make

out quite clearly the white rasscl on its tip which gleamed silver in the

sunlight. Before this the sunlight had seemed rathe( dirn, making

the witheted grass and gaunt trees on the plaifl appear sere and desolate'

But now everything had changed. The sun, brightenirg, cast a

glow over the whole scene.

"Thank god we've won again!" she murmured with a sense of

tremendous relief, then turned to the boy beside her' "Lai-heng'
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go quick to headquarters. Tell your molhet our left wing has won

a victory!"
Tears of gladness and excitement filled her eyes and neady brim-

med over.
Liu Tsung-min, not knowing the situation in the tear, now led

up three hundred horsemen as reinforcemeflts. Upon reaching

headquartets, he heard of the left wing's victory. Accordingly he

lralted his trooPs and mounted the height for a better view' He

saw that the battle on the left side had ended: no movemeflt of ban-

ners or tfoops could be seen. The central section was out of sight

ofl the other side of a hi1l, but he could hear the din of drums and

war cries. 'Io his astonishment, there was no tumult of battle from

the right wing, although iudging by the colours there T'ien Chier]-

hsiu was still resisting Ho Jen-lung. Apparently the goYernment

troops were gradually withdrawing whilc 'fien's men pressed s1owly

forward, but there was no skitmishing. He asked Kuei-ying:

"What's happening over there?"

"Just now there was very fierce {ighting, but then it lel up"' She

smiled. ..Irrince valiant sent Ho Chin-lung over ihere. FIis strat-

agem rnay have succeeded."

Liu Tsung-min, understanding, chuckled. Listening to the sounds

from the central section, he said:

"Tsao Pien-chiao is retreating too. 'Ihe prince has attacked

from the left. Tien chien-hsiu and I will attack too from the right

and give him a good thrashing."

"Right. Don't miss the cl-rance. I'Il wait here for your vic-

rory.
Liu Tsung-min v/ent on vrhile I(uei-ying remained on the height

watching with her bodyguards. She did not know if Tien Chien-

hsiu had encollntered Kao chieh at the front, but could guess that

the ruse of sending Ho Chin-lung had been successful" A faint

smiie lit up her wan face. She glanced at Lai-heng who l-rad ridden

back to her side.

"Remember, child," she said with a sigh, "war depends not only

on courage but also on tactics."
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V7hile the battle was raging in the central section, Ho Jen-lung
sent two of his best lieuteriants, Chou Kuo-ching and Tung Hsueh-1i,

to attack Tien Chien-hsiu's position; but Tien's officers Chang Shih-

chieh and Liu Hsi-yao repulsed them. As Tsao Pien-chiao had

thrown five thousand men into a fierce attack ofl tlie centte, and

Li Kuo was hard pressed, Tien had transferred half his forces to

support Li; thus his right wing had to take the defensive and his

men were forbidden to advance too far. $7hen Chou I(uo-ching

and Tung llsueh-li launched a second attack, Tien would not ioin
battle with them, simply ordering his troops to keep up a clamour

and repulse the enemy with guns and arrows. Chou and 'Iung,

forced back, sent a messenger to report to Ho Jen-lung; at the same

time they serit Ho Kuo-ying to chalienge the insurgents, hoping to

enrage Tien into coming out to take the lists himself.

This I{o I(uo-ying, Ho Jen-1ung's nephew, was only twellty-one,

a hefty, surly youngster .t'ith bushy eyebrows. He had been a

mischief-maker in his village, for ever fighting with the other boys,

a dare-devil who never gave up until his opponent was beaten. He

grew up tremendously strong and skilled in the use of weapons, and

so became one of Ho Jen-lung's bodyguards. Within a couple

of years, because he acquitted himself r,r,'ell in the u'ars, he was made

an ofllcer. As a boy he had given himself the grandiose title Van-

quisher of 'Ien Thousand, and this was what the other villagers

called him. After ioining the army he still used this title in place

of his real name. Even Ho JenJung seldom called him by his narne.

lfhen someone was needed to challenge an insurgent officer, Ho

Jen-lung would summori him and slap him on the back.

"Good fellow, here's a job fot our Vanquisher. Go to itl"
Or he would pour him a big bowl of wine and urge, "Come on,

ddnk this up. Go and show the stufl you're made of. Don't make

me lose face."

Encouraged like this, the Vanquisher would fight with rcdoubled

fury. So now Chou I(uo-ching, unable to rout Tien Chien-hsiu,

thought it a good stroke of luck to have this fellow sent him by

Ho Jen-lung. First, deliberately, he pror.oked him.
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"You'd better not take the fielc1 today, Vanquisher' If you do'

you'd better look out. Tien Chien-hsiu has cltrite a few champions

who may Prove more than a match fot you'"

"Shit on them!" swore the Vanquisher, akeady half drunk' "Don't

talktotneaboutchampions.EvenTienChien-hsiuhimselfisn,t
good enough to lick -f o.... Iet him come to cross swords v'ith

me! If I don't captule him alive, my name's not F{o'"

"llow many men do you need to back you up?" asked Tung

Llsueli-li.
"Not ctne. l'11 go rvithout even a bodyguatd' If I took a single

man u,ith rne I'd be a cor'vardl"

Chou Kuo-ching and Tung IJsuch li agreccl to let him ride out

alone to provolic the insurgent general to come out ancl hght' Chou

who had alu'ays disliked this young btagga'rt rcfected' "If you 55et

beaten, PuPP)r, and taugl.rt a lcsson, you'll have to stop swaggering"'

Tung Hsueh-li, hov'ever, 'l'as afraid that Ho Jen-lung might hold

them responsible if this vcntutc miscarried'

"Be cereful, brotl-rel'," he rx'arnecl' "No Inan's invincible' Don't

do anything rash."

The Vanquishcr, ignoring this watning, raisecl his lance and gal-

loped off to cbailer:ge Tien Chicn-hsiu to single combat' But as

reinforcements had not yet arrived and Tien had sent some of his

troops to relicr c the left wing, he decided not to enter the lists him-

self. He paicl no attention to Ho Kuo-ying's curses and insults'

His subordinetes, goadecl to fury, cursecl back and voluntcered to

caPture the Vancluisher. But Tien turned a deaf ear to their requests'

He withdrer'v a bowshot from his camp, and relaxed with closed

eyesinthesaddle.ItwasatthispointthatFlaoYao-chibrought
up three ot fcrur hulclred men, to Tien's great delight' I{e ptompt-

ly took trIao to a nearby hill to cliscuss their plan of action' pointing

with his whi.p at the left wing and central battlefleld'

Now one of Liu Hsi-yao's iieutenants named Li was a hot-tempered

lad.I'IecoulclnotstomachtheVancluisher,sshoutedtaunts.Riding
up to Liu he fumed:

"Chief, sincc when have Prince Valiant's meo put up with such
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insults? Are we turtles hicling in oul shells? Lct nie go and cap-

ture him!"
Liu Hsi-yao was furious too, itching to ricle out to capture the

Vancluisher, but as he v-as a general he had to obey Tien's orders

and put up with the enemy's provocations. Reining in his horse
just inside the camp, he was longing for Ftro Kuo-ying to come close
enough for their archers to shoot him down. But the Vanquisher
'was cautious. He kept our of range of the insurgents' muskets
and ctossbows, In his frustration Liu agreed at orice to his lieLrteriaflt's
request. FIe knew that Tien Chien-hsiu was a generous, lenient
commander. If this young oItrcer succeeded he rvould flot get
reprimanded, that went without saying. If he faited 'Ilen would
swear at him, but with Liu intelceding young Li would flot be se-

verely puriished. Still, he knew that the lad was flo match for the
Vanquisher.

"Take ten men u,irh you," he advised. "Charge and take him by
surprise. Another rhing. . . ." He glanced towatds lien and

winked. "I know flothing about this. Off with you."
At once Li picked ten sturcly hotsemen on fine frounts. The camp

gate $/as flung open and out they shot like arrows towards the tbe.

But the Vanquisher, oo the alert, was prepared for this. When Li
and the others came rvittLin striUng distance he wielded his lance

swift as lightning and in no time felled several of them and woundectr

others, who hacl to red::e from the battle. Li, thougl.r wounded
himself would not give up and fought on desperate\, with his three
remaining comradcs. As the Vanquisher laid al:out him, cheered

on by the goverfirneflt troops, another ritler on a piebald horse sud-
denly came galloi;ing from the insurgent carnp. \)Tielding a long
sword he shouted:

"Brothets, 5;o backl I'11 capture this bastard I-Iol"
T'hc Vanquisher evaded his four opponents to turn his lance to.wards

the nervcomer, who warded ofi' tiie b1or,v. Ho whirled round and
thrust even more ficrcely at his breast. 'lhis time, instead of pzrry-
ing the blov, v,ith ^ri zirrg dexterity the insurgent caught hold
of the lance with his lcft hanrl, brandishing his sword with his tight.
As the Vanquisher <lodged, the lancc was tor11 frorn his grasp and
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hurled au,ay. Before he could draw his sword, he was seized by
the belt and hoisted on to the other's saddle.

"Don't move, fat-l'read! One move and I'11 chop offyout head!"
Petrified, Ho could only watch the horse's hooves fash over

the grass and pebbles. "This is the end," he told himself. "l'rr.
done for." \ffhen they reached the insurgents' camp, he was yanked
up and dumped on the ground. Luckily he fell on some dry grass

or he would have lost his front teeth.

"Do you admit defeat, dog?" the horseman asked him.
"Are you Tien Chien-hsiu?" The Vanquishet rolled over and

sat up, looking up at hlm.
"I amHao Yao-chi. Do you own yourself beaten or not?" Hao

Yao-chi bellowed with laughter, not v/aiting for an answer.

"Yes, I've heard of you. . . ." his captive murmured. "Htrry
up and kill me. What is there to laugh at? Twenty yeats from
norv I shall be a brave fighter again!"*

By this time Tien Chien-hsiu had come over.
"How about it, brother?" asked Hao Yao-chi. "Shall we finish

him off nol?"
"No hurry. Leave him for the prince to deal with." Tien told

his men to bind the captive to a pine in the neatby forest.

.Since the start of this battle Ho Jen-lung had remained in the
background, leaving Chou Kuo-ching and Tung Hsueh-li to attack

Tien Chien-hsiu. It rvas flot that he did not waflt to win fresh

laurels, but he had decided not to take the field until Tsao Pien-chiao

and 'Iso I(uang'hsien had neady defeated the insurgents, so that

he could share in the fruits of victory without losing too many of
his men. During the last halt year, owing to various gtievances,

he had not fought as hard as 'Isao or Tso. One reason was that

they had long since been appointed full commandets, while he was

still only a deputy-commander. The second was that Tsao had neady

five thousand men under his command, and Tso about three thousand

*A man about to die, believing in the docttine of ttansmigtation, often showed

his coutage by boasting that in his next life he would be a fightet again'
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five hundred, v'hereas he himself had less than two thousand five

hundre<l whom he regardecl as his capital' If he lost too many of

them he u,ou1cl flot have enough tfoops to deploy. The third reasoll

was that the government had issued no pay for the past five months'

so e\,en had he u,anted to do mote his tfoops might not be willing

to risk their lives.

messenger he roared:

"TelL Chou I{uo-ching and Tr-rng Hsueh-li to go ail out' If they

fail to rescue the Vanquisher I'11 kill them!"

In fact, he kncw that rescuing Ho I(uo-ying was casier said than

clone.FlewouldhavetoattackwithhisowntlooPsaswell.
"Bring vrinel" he yelled. "Sound the drums! Fall inl"

Two of his bodyguarcls brought olrer a stoup of wine which they

had ready, and having poured him a big bowl se

leg of boiled mutton. As the drums thundered'

his neck to watch his troops mustering, at th

down wine and mouthfuls of mutton' By the time he had tossed

offtwobigbowlolfeddor'vnmostofthemutton'
his troops vrere ion in shining afmouf' Drop-

ping the mutton sicle bis cape' ire clre'uv Lris ss'otd'

"To horse!"

He mounted his horsc follc-'wed by a largc escort oF guards and

ofHcers. 'Ihen together with scvcral hundred riders and foor.-

soldiers they charged towards Tien Chien-hsiu's position'

After the caPture of the Vanquisher, Chou Kuo-ching and Tung

Hsueh-li had souncled drums and actrvanced against the insutgents'

Tien would not consellt, being sure that Ho Jen-lung would come
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against them in person with l-fs best troops. Sure enough, in less

time than it tahes for a meal, FIo Jen-1urg came galloping up.

Ho Jen-lung, ridilg at the head of his troops, reined in and loosed

oII a loud flood of abuse. Tlpsily conf;dent that his v,as the superior

force, he looked down on tl.re insurgents. As Tien Chien-hsiu

and FIao Yao-cl-f debated whethcr to ans'$/er his cballenge or not,
FIo Chin-lung arrived with a message from Prince Valiant. After
hearing the prince's plan, I{ao Yao-chi was still dubious. He wanted

to attack in force and beat Ho JenJung in a oitched battle, then

together with Li I{uo go to fight Tsao Pien-chiao. IIowever,
Tien Chien-bsiu reached a different decision.

"Yes, let's adopt the prince's plan," he said" "If it doesn't work
we can stili have a good fight with this lunatic. Our best course

is to defeat the enemy v,ithout incurring any losses outselves."

Then he pointed v,ith his whip at the pine forest and said to Ifo
Chin-lung:

"Erother, J,our nephew IJo I{uo-yir.'g is tied up over there. XThy

don't you do him a favcnr and let him go?"
Next, T'ien ambushe<l his main force, dispatching no more than

two hundred horsemen to line up in front of the hill backed by Hao

Yao-chi and some other ofhccrs, while he himself stayed try theit
coloi-rrs. FIo Jen-lur-.g had nothing but cofltempt for this small

force confronting him. He spurred on his horse, brandishirg his

sv-ord, and charged at 'Iien Chien-hsiu.

"Surrencler at once, Tien Chien-hsiu!" he bawled"

Tien Chien-hsiu rocle out slowly and calmly u,ith only a few body-

guards. He saluted.

"General Ho, let's talk things over," he said ririth a smile. "!(/e
can have a trial of strength latet."

"A11 r-ight, but be quick al-rout it""
"You come from N,lichih, Prince Vatriant's home district, so you

shouid have some considcration for him. rWhy press him so hard?"
"Bah! I'm a general appointed by the court; you are rebels.

I'm mopping up bandits for the governmerit. What consideration

should I have for you?"
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"You started as a poor scholar. It was only because you acquit-

ted yourself well in the fighting against us that in less than ten years

you rose to be a general. If you wipe out all the insurgents' you'11

have no further chance to win ctedit. You are not very strict with

think again."

Ho jen-lung refected, "No wonder people say Tien Chien-hsiu

is highty regarded by the rebels. He cettainly knows horv to talkl"

What Tien had said made sense to him, as the same ideas had some-

times occurred to him too. Florfr,ever, not fotgetting his own posi-

tion, he swore:

"stoptalkingnonsenselDismountatonceand'surrender'other-
wise I'11

Not t Chien-hsiu went on' "Another thing'

Even if for a fellow-coufltrymen' you should

at least ers of your own clan' l\'Iany of your

quite a few of your clan and kinsmen, all of whom v'ould like to

,i-r.., yoo. I shall oever sulrerlder, you can drop that idea' After

yorr'rr! met these kinsmen, I'11 be glad to fight with you to the

death."

This said, Tien Chien-hsiu withdrew' At once several dozen

ridets behind him came fotward. The young officer in front saluted

Ho Jen-lung ftom his saddle"
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I "Fourth brothet!" he cried cordially. "!7'e haven't met for years.

F-ancy seeing you hete!"
Ho Jen-lung was taken aback. "Arefl't you Ho Chin-lung?"

he said, eyeing the officer. "I heard that you ioined the bandits
some years ago. So you're still alive and kicking. You should
have died long aeo, you swine !"

"That's no way to talk, fourth brother. Al1 these yerrs I've been

dreaming of seeing you again and herc's my chance at 1ast. \)Ve're

still brothers, not distant kinsmen. Why should you be so angry ?

Ufhy huff and puff and glarc like that? Do brothers have to hack
each other to death, making our ancestors turn in their graves?"

"Stop talking nonsensel" roared Ho Jen-lung. "Execution is

too good for a rebel like you. And clon't call me your 'fourth brother'.
For our ancestors'sake I won't kill you. Hurry up and tell Tien
Chien-hsiu and your other bandit chiefs to come out and surrender.
Don't stick to your dead end-u,ise up!"

"You're wronE! there, brother." I{o Chin-lung smiled, quite
unruffled, "!7e're going different wa)/s and sewe different masters.

I'm not trying to persuade you to surrender, and neither should
you try to persuade me. Brothers are brothers after all. Xre were
botn into the same clan. If we trace back a few generationsr our
ancestors had the same pareflts and ate from the salne pan. Yc-iu

may be heartless enough to disown me, but I can't follow suit. And
to call me a rebel isn't right. When Chu Hung-wux fought for tl.re

empire, didn't the Yuan court call him a tebel too ? When bad

government drives the people desperate, what can they do but rebel?

If I'd stayed at home fartlring, brother, my mother and I would have

starved to death long ago, or I'd have been done to death by govern-
ment troops. Of coutse, norv that you've feathered your nest you
don't care whethet the common people live or die." IIe laughed
cynically. "You started off as a poor scholar. Ten yeats ago you

were forced by poverty to lay aside your brush and become a soldier.
But once you rose to be an officer, brother, you forgot all about the

sufferings of the poor. You 1et your soldiers run wild and kill

*The f,rst emperor of the Ming Dynasty,
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ior:ocent people to rrin a name for yourself. Yes, it's the blood and

tears of ttr-re common people that have \i/on you promotion and made

you pots of money. \il/ell, these ycars I've been following Prince

valiant to fight the rich and relieve the poor, to beat the government

troops and save the people. In life my heart is at peace, and after

death I car- face our ancestors. Just look into yout or'vn heart'

brother, and compare yourself with me. How can you reptoach

me?"
"You farting bastardl" Ftro Jen-Lrng turned to his men' "Tie

up the swine! Quickl" Lc Yelled.

Ho Chin-lung smiled coolly at FIo Jen-lung's followers' "Stead|

on," he said. "I've not finished yet." He turned back to say e r'

nestly to Ho Jen-lung, "Fourth brothcr, you may have no family

feeling, but I do. I can't follow your exarnple . Just thir]k, if you

seize me to win credit at court, $rill our ncphe.l' trIo Kuo-yirg escape

with his life?"
..Where is Ho I{uo-ying ? Serrd him back and I,l1 spare your life.,,

"!(/e are gallant men. Wheo the other insurgents hear'f that he

was my nephew, they 1et him go." Ho Chin-lung turned and

beckoned. "I{uo-ying! Go back now' Fourth brothet won't

fo hed.

oops 'were astounded by his safe return, and

H was flabbergasted. Ho Chin-lung seized this

chance to wave to two of Ho Jen-lung's lieutenants'
..NephewKuo-hsien!NephewKuo-yungl,,hecriedcordially.

.,How haye you been ? rff/e1l, this is a great occasion, a family reunion !

I never exPected to meet

He pullecl on his rein Jen-lung' but te-

frained for fear that the Instead l.re went

on waving to the governmeflt officers and men'
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"Come on over! Let's have a chat. What's there to be afraid

of? Fourth brother can put any blame ofl me'" IIe shot a glance

at Ho Jen-lung. "Fourth brother, don't be arrgry' Even that old

"-p"ro1 
of yours loves his ovrn kith and kin" so why shouldn't

we?"
Most of Ho Jen-lung's guards and trusted ofHcers were from the

Hoclan;therest,ifnotdistanlrelativesoroldfriends'werefellow-

his own folk and could trust them; from his subordinates, point

of view, a general. would always promote his own relatives first'

Now that Ho Chin-lung had greeted them, many officers and

men calne forwarcl to chat with the insurgents and exchange famrly

ne\rs.QuiteanumberofTienChien-hsiu'stroopsalsocarnefrom
Michih and they too gteeted old neighbours' Though Ho Jen-

lung tried to Fut a stop to this, hc tealized that under these circum-

staflces it w-ould be impossible to kill these tebels"

"You bandit, Tien!" he svrore at Tien Chien-hsiu"'If you're

too-cowardly to hght, go and fetch yout bandit chief here!"

He u,heeled his horse arouncl then and galloped off' And Ho

Kuo-hsien and IJo Kuo-yung, not daring to stay behind, turneil and

Ieft the field as well.

However, most of the government troops did not leave' After

their commander had gone they relaxed and chatted more freely

with the insufgents. Even those nol from the same county discovered

acquaintahces from Yenan Prefecture in northern Shensi whom they

,rked ror nervs of home and mutual friends. when they had talked

for a while, Ho Chin-lung ancl his bodyguards produced theit packages

of gold and silver, trinkets, silk and other valuables and presented

these to their relatives and friends among the government troops'

Tien Chien.hsiu also told his men to distribute gifts. Ilinally, IJo

Chin-IungtookflomhisbeltthedaggetwhichKuei-yinghadgiven
him and gave it to one of Ho Jen-lung's lieutenants'
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"I found this precious clagget three years ago when we opened

up the imperial sepulchre at liengyang," he said. "Look, the handle

is made of ivory inlaid with gold; the sheath is of shark skin inlaid
with gold, jewels and mother-of-pear1. According to some ex-

perts, it comes from the imperial palace and is worth at least three

hundred taels of silver. I'11 trouble you to present this trife to
fourth brother as a small token of my regard. I'll find some better

gift later to show my resf)ect."

Since this yourrg officer had akeady rcceived a gift from Ho he

agreed readily. Taking the dagger, he examined it, smiling all over
his face as he admired the giittedns blade, the gold, precious stones

and mother of-pead oll the handle and the sheath.

"Well, vrelll" he exclaimccl. "I've nevcr scen the like of this

before!"
Seeing that his mouth was watering, Ho Chin-lung quickly took

from his pocket a gold hairpin.
"Take this too, nepherv," he urged.

"No, no. You've given rne so oruch aheady, uncle, how can

I take more from you?"
"This isn't for you. Just accept it and I'11 explain." \7hen

the young man had put the gold hairpin away he continued, "I've
hcard that you're married. \{'hen you find someone going home,

get him to take this hairpin to your wife as a little present from your

Uncle Chin-lung."
A11 tliose government troops who had received gifts were delighted;

the others who had not, though rather envious, were happy too.
Both sides said goodbye cheerfuliy and returned to their camps.

As Tien Chien-hsiu knew that Ho Jen-lung could not attack for
the time being, he secretly dispatched another three hundred horse-

men under Liu Flsi-yao ancl Ho Chin-lurg to reinforce Li Kuo in
the central section.

There, because Kao Yi-kung and Chang Nai had joined in with
a cavaky fotce five hundred strong and Tien Chien-hsiu had sent

several hundred holsemen, Tsao Pien-chiao's fietce attack began

to be repulsed. Tsao did flot warit to suffer heavy losses, so now

that the insurgents had fresh reinforcements and Tsu Ta-pi and

E9

others had been defeated, he orclered his main force to u'ithclraw,

leaving only a few troops to attacli in turn while he waited for Tso

I(uang-hsien and Ho JenJung to bteak through from the two wings.

When he learned that Ho Jen-lung had not f oined battle he was dis-

concerted, but he still pinned his l-ropcs on Tso l{uang-hsien. lfhen
Prince Valiant routed Tso ancl I{o Jen-hrng's troops fell back, he

was dismayed. Fearful of being surroundecl on three sides, he

called for an orderly rvithdrawal southwerds, fighting a re rgtratd

aclion himself and using his archets and gunners to cover both

wings.
I'hus it happened that when the prince led his cavalry towatds

Tsao's right wing, he was halied by the archers and gunnets. As

Tsao's troops .rere in ordcrl.v formation and their morale appeared

goocl, Li Tzu-cheng decided not to attack in order not to sacrifice

afly more tnen,

In this battle, nearly half of the three thousand men undet Li I(uo

and Tien Chien-hsiu had been killed or wounded, while Prince

Valiant had lost some five or six hundred men. Although the govern-

meflt losses were much greater, as the insurgents had a much smaller

fotce and no possibility of reinforcements these casualties badly

undermined their strength. So in spite of their victo{, the prince

and.his generals wcre heavy hearted. Only when they spoke of
the success of their ruse against IJo Jen-lung1 did a smile appear ofl

the prince's face"

"It's a pity that onll' half your plan worked," observed Tien Chien-

hsiu with fegfet. "s7e didn't manage to caprufe or kill I(ao chieh.

I wondet why he put in no 
^pPearance 

today."

TI-re prince made no comment, though he too regretted this deeply.

He had hoped that Tien could confi'ont l(ao Chieh at the front and

curse l.dm roundly, for then rvhile l{ao was mortified and mentally

unpteparecl Itrao Yao-chi, Ho Chin lung and their men could have

charged to capture him, and that wouid have setved as a warning

to others who were thinking of going over to the enemy. As I{ao

Chieh had previously had the higlrest respect fot Tien Chien-hsiu,

this plan had seemed feasible. But where had that confounded

traitor gone? Had he left Ho Jen-lung's camp?
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FIao Yao-chi interpreted the prince's silence as displeasure al his

failure to catch Kao Chieh.

"T'e11 us what to do, btotber," he said. "Yile can take revenge

on him later. Next time I meet that bastard, I'11 see that he doesn't

escape me!"
Li Tzu-cheng made his ttoops rest now and eat some dry rations,

then issued the following orders: light casualties remaining with their

own units and tl.re badly wounded travelling with headquarters,

they were to set out at once and march fast to the north. By now

it v'as nearly three in the afternoon. Itre hoped they v'ould not

meet any big government force within the next three or four hours.

Once darkness fe1l, they had flothing to fear from the eflemy, and

one night's swift march should bring thern to Wcnhsiang.

When Liu T'sung-min arrived with his reinfotcements, the teat-

gtrarcl had akeady set off on the march' After being briefed he

made ready at once to catch up with the tloops in front. Before

Jeaving he saicl:

"Prince Valiant, I've soniething to tell you. Let's ride together."

The prince sensed that this was important. He told Kao Yi-

kung to accompany the main column rr,'hile he, Liu Tsung-min and

sorne bodyguards galloped ahead. After they had gone some dis-

tance and reached open ground, Liu Tsung-min rvho v'as riding abreast

with hirn slowed down.
"Prince," he said in a low voice, "'l've found out fronr a captive

what Lo Ju-tsai's done, damn him!"
"$7hat's happenecl?"

"I{e's retreated with his nine coiumns to the mounta-ins near

Chunchou and Fargl-.sien. And he's surrendering to the govern-

mentl"
Li T'zu-cheng, astouflded, turned pa1e.

"Is this true?" 1-re asked.

"That captive was Sun Chuan-ting's follower. He was passing

on Sun's orders when he got wouncled ancl we captured him. He

should knorv what he's taiking about."

A{ter a short silence the prince said solemnly, "411 l,o Ju-tsai
wanted $,as to preserve his or.vn strength, not to back us uP, and
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that was bad enough. If he's surrenderecl nowi even for tactical

reasons, that's still more unpardonable."

"A slippery chatactet like that will nevet amount to much anyway 
"'

The prince whipped liis horse forwarcl. Liu Tsung-rnin and the

others followed close behind. When they reached headquarters'

Li Tzu-cheng leapt down from Black Dragon'

"Bring that spy here and execute himl" he ordered irr ringing

tones.

His men went at once to the forest by the roadside to fetch thc

messenger suppose<lly from l-o Ju-tsai but actllaliy sent by Kao

Chien.However,inthehealofbattlev,hentheirattention,was
elsewhere he had escaped. The prince's face darkened, but he did

not teproach the men assigned to guard the messenger' Al-ter a

brief silence he save a humourless laugh'
..A11 right. we,ll settle scores with him when \re mect l(ao chien

again."

He kneu, that Ftrung cheng-r-:hou hac tahen all his forces to the

pass to join Sun Chuan-ting, anci that Lo Ju-tsai had surrcndere.d

in the south and woulcl nor be coming to his aid; yet under the cir-

cumstances he hacl no alternative but to force his way thfough.

I{e wavecl his whip, and the central army corps and headquatters

mov'ed fonvard again"

The rcarguard hacl just set orrt whefl f'sao Pien-chiao and Ho

Jen lung came up in pursuit. 'Jlso I(uang-hsien, who had rallied

his troops and reiflforccd them witl-r a rcserve frorn the rear' was

following Tsao lrien-chiao" Pdnce valiant ordered Li I(uo lrot to

engage tl-rem in battle but to press on with all spced' Thus there

were only occasional minor skitmishes at the rear'

The insutgents no'w had no more foot-soldiets, for some had been

killed and others werc riding horses seized in the battle. This speecl-

ecl up their march. within a couple of hours tl-rey had covered nearly

fifty li,leaving the enemy infantry more than t\r/enty // behind, with

only the government cava1ry in close pursuit. In the tenth month

the clays are short, it would soon be dark. Wheo the sun set over

the hills, the insurgents relaxed. But iust then a gun ro:rrcd in front'



and ambushed troops from the hi1ls on both sides leapt out, with
a feafful din of shouting. The prince iust in front of headquarters

was taken by surprise. Glancing ahead and then to right and left,
he drew his sword and muttered calmly to himself:

"So it's starting again,"

(To be continaed)

Illustrated b1 Fan T:eng

and Chao Hung-pen
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Lao Sheh

That Other Day

Born in poverty,
early bitterness remains with me;

then as f grew, troubles stayed on,

so that looking out o11 chaos around
I felt like a lost one in a dying land;
had it not been for the Communist Party

a wandering ghost would I have become.

These two poems were 'rritten in 1965 by the late Lao Sheh, a well-known
'wfltef.
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And Now

In the eve of life, bright times surround

my days without cares to bow me d<-rwtl;

sons and datrghters compete in toil,
sharing with workers and peasants, so tllat

my poems sing in the ttew, my Peri
works to cleai au,ay the useless old.

Don't laugh at my 'rvalking stick,

sure).y rvill I catch up u'ith the vangr-rard.

Trun:latel. ly It en'i Alhl

WiIlows (tra,lirionel Chirrcse hirrt-
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Stories

Ho Shu'Yu

Sister Red Flum

Accorcling to the lunar calendar it was the rzth day of the eighth

month. Counting on her fingers Third Granny found that a full

month had elapsed since Red Plum, het daughter-in-1aw' had ioined
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went to the field, she would follow het shouldeting a hoe; when her

sister weaved, she would sit beside her and spin; when her sister read

books or neril/sPaPers, she would take up a textbook and learn how

to read and write. !(/henever het brother was away, she liked to
sleep beside her sister.

They lived like sisters while Red Plum and Third Graony were

like mothet and daughter. Third Granny was overioyed to have

such a happy and harmonious family atmosphere'

So no one wouid l.rave guessed that things could take a flastY turn.

For two days Third Granny seemed rather unhapPy' When Red

Plum had been chosen as the women's team leader, Third Granny

v/as very disturbed. She felt as uncomfortable as if some sand was

in her eye. til/hat vexed her most was that Red PIum said nothing

at the meeting to try to get out of it. And as her mother-in-1aw,

she did not dare to insist that her daughter-in-law refuse the respon-

sibi1iry. Besides, a sort of agreement had been made befote the girl
matried. Red Plum had been the head of the Nine Girls' Cotton-

planting Section in New Village, her mother's place. Prior to her

marriage, she had asked het fiarl.c€ all about her future mother-in-1aw.

Was she stilt deeply infuenced by the old ideas or not? $7as she

up-to-clate in thinking ? She also asked the commufle woman direc-

tor to let her mother-in-law know that, after her ma:.riage, she meant

to organize the women in Pai Village to taise the same high-yield

cotton as in her own village, and that she would take an acive patt

in the vrork of the brigade, without any interference from her hus-

band's family. Since her husband's death some years ago, Third

Granny had lived alone vzith a son and a daughter whom she treasur-

ed. She was well aware that she should not spoil het son's matiage
just because of het foolish ideas. Since her son, Chun-shao' was

also a Party membet, the young couple shared the same political

ideas. So she had to accept Red Flum's conditions.

For all her agteement then, her face was very gloomy now. After

the election, Red Plum glanced at her mothet-in-law and asked smil-

ingly, "Do you think I'11 be able to rnar:rge it, mother?"

Third Granny spoke straight from her heart. "You can't begin

to know iust how difficult such work can be in our village," she
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said. "You see, Yang-wa's mothet was pretty shrewd. She was

the women's team leader for several years but didn't get herself in-

volved in anything. As fat as oflficial aflairs were concerned, she

dealt with them in name only."
On hearing het mother-in-law's words, Red Plum smiled but

said nothing. Ftom her expression, Third Granny could not tell

whether she had understood her ot not'
For two evenings, girls and yotllrg u'ives, including Tsui-tsui

from the south end of the village and Nfing-wa's wife from the rlorth,

shuttled in and out of Red Plum's room, even chattering until mid-

night" 'Ihird Granny overheard them from the next toom. They

discussed the high-yieid cotton and a new variety. She wondered

why they wanted to give up their present comfortable life fot a1l

this? Moteover, Team Leader Chou was a stubborn tvpe of person.

T'hey might be creating a whole heap of ttouble for themselves'

This annoyed her. But in the next room the chattering and giggl-

ing was as merry as if a shov- v'as beirrg rehearsed. She decided to

tell Evergreen about her fears so that she could pass these on to Red

PIum, but her daughter did not come back that night as she stayed

with her sister-in-law. Early that morning, the two of them went

to the fields together and, as soon as they had finished the cleaning

aftet lunch, they left with the other women to pick cotton.

Now Third G:anny sat ofl the kary; spinning. f'he monotonous

humming of the spinning-wheel set her mind in a tumult.

2

As Third Granny sat spinning alone in the house, Red Plum, Ever-

green and the women of the Second Team, with ctates and baskets,

were on their way to the cotton fie1d, chatting and laughing all the

v/ay. It was a pleasing sight to see the silvery cotton bolls, and

Red Plum thought of the nine girls' high-yield cotton in New Village.

Perhaps they were also picking the f,rst cotton now. Every year

at this time cotton bolls were bursting. Together with the other

gids, she would be at the held from dawn till dusk. Now she was

picking cotton with her sisters in Pai Village for the flrst time. Though
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the cotton hete was not as abundant as that in New Village, she was

none the less delighted to be at the cotton field and see the blooms.

Just as she put down her crate, a harsh voice boomed out from

behind her: "You'Il mess up the iob! Hey thete! Start from

the east end, all of 1'ou. Those picking from the west end come over

pf,onto!"
Red Plum turned round to flnd a man, wearing spectacles, stand-

ing atms akimbo at the edge of the fietd. She shifted her eyes to

the women. Sure enough, they had scattered in twos and threes ovet

the field. So she called out, "Aunties and sisters, come ovet here.

Each of you tahe a furrow from east to west. This comrade doesn't

seem to think rnuch of us."
Her words took eft'ect and the women did as she instructed. They

separated according to their sections, each section working on a plot

and each woman taking a furrow. 'Ihey looked gay and beautiful,

n-roving among the furrows of green and white in their colourful

clothes. Red Flum wore a lined coat with white flowets printed in
.hlue. For convenience, she tied het plaits at the back, u'-hich made

her look rnore demute and poised.

"Do you like our Fai Village?" Ming-wa's wife asked Red Plum.

"Yes, everything's nice - the people, the land, everything,"

replied Red Plum" Then she added, "No ofle could say otherwise."

"That's vrhat you think!" interrupted Tsui-tsui. "Our brigade

lags way behind the others, to say nothinEl of comparing it with

that advanced one at your mother's village."

"Being advanced or flot is a question of people," said Red Plum.

"If we work togethet with one rnind, we can easily catch up with

the advanced bdgades."

"I know what you lrr,eafi," Ming-rva's wife teased. "The land

and scenery aren't that l'mportant. -fhe nicest of all the people here

is your man Pai Chun-shan, rru-ho's educated, clever and good at his

iob. And if he hadn't been dtiving the car seflt to take you, the

expert on high-yield cottoo, to attend the meeting at the county

headquarters, the famous Red Plum wouldn't have come here."

"You said it," Red Plum replied taking up the challenge. "And

if I hadn't known that there was a capable book-keeper, Pai Ming-wa,
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who accompanies his rnife beautitully on the violin, I',d never l-rave

come here eithet."
Her quip brought 

^ 
roat of laughter. As they ioked with each

other, the tough -zoice barked out again:

"Do the fob propedy! Cut out all that ioking!"
Red Plum turnecl her head. T'he man u'as still hovering around'

Her eyes hxed on the man she whispered to Evergreen in bewilder-

meflt, "Sfho is he?"

Shooting a glance at him, Evergreen replied, "Don't you know

hirn? He's Yin-wang, and he's bone idle. During the past ts/o

years he .weflt hefe and there doing black market business. This

year at the meeting about summer crops out brigade leader criticizecl

him an<tr since then he's behaved a bit better. Now Team Leader

Chou has assigned him to lead us to pick cottofl'"

"\7hy, is he in the team leadership?" Red PIum asked'

"We11, he's no cadre," Tsui-tsui answered. "IIe's Chou's nephew

aod people nicknamed him 'M)'nah's Beak' behind his back'"

Sensing their discontent, lled Plum inquireci, "But why should

a man superrrise us v'omen to pick cotton?"

"That's the sort of thing that is done in out vi1lage," grumbled

Tsui-tsui.

Vfhile they v,ere talking about him, Yin-wang velled again'

After a u,l.rile, Red Plum raised het head to see him sitting'under

a ttee 
^t 

one end of the field. she was disgusted at sight of such a

lazry layabott. After giving some instructions to the women, she

left her futrow and v'alked over to where he was sitting'

Leaning against the tree, Yin-wang sat cross-legged, eyes closed'

humming a local tune and beating time vrith his pipe'

"What are you cioing here?" demanded lled Plurn angrily'

Yin-wang, taken aback, stoppecl humming. Opening his eyes tre

saw Red Plum gazing at hirn sternly. Everybodl' said Third Granny's

daughter-inJaw was hard-u'orking, obedient and polite, so why

was her tone so sharp the flrst time she spoketohim? He knocked

his pipe against his sole and replied reseritfully, "It's none of your

business !"
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Seeing that hc was irritated, Red Plum said calmly, "You're fit

and strong, so why don't you work? If you don't like to pick cotton,

go and move some ferttlizer. 'Ihere are plenty of iobs to be done."

Every word from this .i,omafl's molrth was a provocation' Yin-

wang rose to his feet and, l.ris eyes ablaze, shouted, "Who the hell

do you think you are telling me what to do? If you're so clever,

go to the county headquarters and ask your husband to come back

here. I'd tike to see him dare to tell me what to do!"
Furious as she was, Red Plum still said quietly, "Enough of your

nonsense! To be serious for a ffloment' rl,'e $'omen have our own
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team and section leaders. There's oo need for you to keep bawling

at us."
In an attempt to squash her, he threatened, "If you think you're

so great, go and tel1 Team Leader Chou. And who's going to be

responsible for your shoddy work if I quit?"
"Jtst btzz off!" Red Plum declared. "If our iob isn't up to

scratch, fust tell Chou to look me up."

Yin-wang gesticulated and bellowed, "!7hat a boasterl Don't

think you can give me any orders without Team Leader Chou"'

"Sis," Evergreen called, "save your breath. You iust can't talk

sense to peoPle like him."

"Hurry up," Tsui-tsui urged. "It's iust a v/aste of v'ords talking

to him."
Red Plum eyed Yin-wang scornfully and said, "Yout yelling doesn't

impress 
^rtyofle, 

so carry on making a rumpus if you like"' Having

said this, she went back to her worh-

Yin-wang was enraged and was on the verge of swearing at Red

Plum, but she had akeady moved away etect and dignified' He

could only follow her with his eyes. \7hi1e working she called out

to the v/omen, "Aunties and sisters, do your work carefully' After

we finish this plot, we'll stop fot a rest and then start again from

the west end."
"O.K,," Tsui-tsui ansu'ered in a deterrnined tone. "We always

listen to our own team leader. Carry onl"
"That's right," the women all agreed.

Yin-wang wondered why the women were so united' Then hear-

ing them call Red Plum their "t earn leader" ,he remembeted that a new

one had been chosen to replace Yang-wa',s rnother on matetnity leave.

How awful to have chosen such an i1l-mannered woman as this young

wife! In a huff, he watched them work, their comments grating on

his ears.

"Let him bawl. Don't pay any attention to him."

"He thought Red Plum was like Yang-wa's mother' But this

time he,s run his head into a brick wall and is learning thzt we're

not ,ust weaklings. I{e shouldn't be such a male chauvinist"'

A fit of laughter ensued.
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Yin-wang felt hot under his collar. After having smoked his

pipe, he forced out a cough aod ye11ed at Red Plum, "I know your

kind. A11 right then, since you're so smart, you cafl take cl-rarge of

the rvork. I'm off to see Team Leader Chou." He made off in a

hurry.
Straightening up, the women saw him rushing av'a,rr. Tsui-tsui

shouted after him, "Since you're leaving, who's going to be respon-

sible for our careless work?"
Yin-vrang glared at her and quickened his pace. The women

burst out laughing and Red Plum foined in.

"Sis," Evergreen rvhispered to Red Plum, "he's going to report

er,'erything to Team Leader Chou. There might be some trouble."

"!Ve're picking the cotton by ourselves and we'vc liberated one

pair of hands fot other work," Red Plum said. "FIow can that cause

trouble ?"

"You're still too flew hcre," llvergreen explained. "Team Leader

Chou's tather selflsh and hates to be criticized."

Humming to herself, l{ed Plum thought over het sister-in-lav'-'s

wafruflg,

3

When Yin-wang v/as srrpervising the v-omen, he usually upset tbem,

picking on them and otdering them about. But now Red Plurn

had sent him packing, they wete very pleased. During a break,

they rested in littlc srouPs at the edge of the field discussing the

affair.
"She's usually so soft sDoken and sweet, but today she got the

better of Yin-wang."
"Young as she is, she knows what's right and s/rong."
"Third Gtanny said she was brave enough to piet uP and criticize

the landlords when she was in het teens. Even an assembly of sever-

al hundred people didn't stop her."
"Oh-aja1a...J'
LInder an old elm tree at the north end of the field, hov'evet, Team

Leader Chou's mother was gossiping with some old v/omen.
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"Third Granny's too soft," said Chou's mother' "And with Chun-

shan away ftom home that Iittle minx has got it all her own way'

Now my daughter-in-law isn't iike that' She doesn't meddle in things

that don't concern her."

"Quite right," one of the old women agreed' "Nou'adays these

yourg vrives and girls don't know their place' ttying to be equal

with the men."

Oblivious to these commeflts Red Irlum was busy talking to some

of the women sitting round her'

"sistet Red Plum," said Tsui-tsui, "the cotton yield here is only

half that of New Village. Will you help us to plant several mu of

suggest the other team do the same' ' ' 
"'S"fo." she had finished, Evergteen gave her a nudge' Turning

round she saw Team Leader Chou inspecting their work' She rose

and walked over with the others towards him'

Bending rlown Chou picked up some cotton and pushed it under'

Red Plum's nose.

"Who did this?" he demanded'
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democratic discussion you need. You can't even pick the cotton
propedy, and you're zrs stubborn as mules."

Stung, Tsui-tsui added, "It's got nothing to do with mc."
"Team Leadcr Chou," Red lJlum said moderately, "we should

investigate the matter before making a criticism."
"Al1 right," Chou said coldly. "You do that. I'11 wait and

see."

Tsui-tsui asked the v/omen standing around, "\X/ell, have you
ali lost your tongues, Section Three? VTho did this furrow? SThy

don't you open your mouths ?"

The women of Section Three looked at each other and then at

Aunt Chou, who was sitting at the north end. They murmured,

"ft wasfl't my job, whatever happens."

Evergreen smelt a rat. She rushed to the women of Section 'Ihree

and demanded bluntly, "Was it Aunt Chou's work?"
Sorne of the women nodded hesitantly, while others whisperecl

lt .was.

Alert and sharp-tongued, '1'sui-tsui quickly challenged Chou,

"Just look rr,,ho's so stubborn? I'll wait while you deduct her work-
points."

"Aunt Chou," Evergreen called out, "come ovet hete!"
Chou's mother had in fact heard all the fuss but it had not bothered

her. In response to Evergreen's call, she rose slowly to her feet

and ambled over to them.

The situation was tense. Unable to wriggie out, Chou was forced

to ask his mother, "Did you pick the cotton here?"

Pulling a long face the old woman flatiy denied it.
Scrutinizing the women of Section 'I'hree and then casting a glance

at Red Plum, Chou finally declared, "Since nobody admits it, I'11 ask

your leader to undertake responsibility for it."
Meanv-hile Ming-wa's wife whispeted to Evergreen, "It was Aunt

Chou all tight. Look, her crate's still over there."
Evergreen iost no time in fetching it.
"Is this yol)r crate, Aunt Chou ?" she asked in a loud voice. Then

holcling the ctate in the air she showed everyofle and thtew it at Chor-r's

feet.
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At sight of their crate and his mother's guilty expression and tight

lips, Chou was dumbfounded.

A11 the women were well a.$'/are that Aunt Chou, abusing her son's

position, only participated in light work. \Thcnever there was hard

v,ork to be done she would excuse herself, pretending to have a back-

ache. Nobody commented on her vzork ho.wever good or bad. As

for Chou, when he discovered others' mist:Lkes he would frown and

glare, or fly into a fitry. But when one of his own family clid some-

thing wrong, he would shut his eyes to it and say nothing. Just
how he would deal with tbis confrontation interested all the women.

Some of them winked at each other, waiting to see s'hat u'ouid happen.

Red Plum could read from their faces what was on theit minds.

If the situation continued, Chou would be unable to save his face.

So she said, "Go on back to yor.lr rvork, -llcam I eader Chou" The

sectioll leaders and I will settle thc matter."

Chou realized that he was in a trght corner, but he was not rccon-

cilecl to defeat. Ashamecl and tr-ying to (rnd fault with Red Plum,

he few into a rage: "You think you're the cat's whiskers showing

off like this. I sent Yin-rvan51 here to ditect the women to pick

cotton and yet you m:rde him leave. Then I came to have a look at

your rvork and you decide to have a showdown. \Vho gave you

the iight to poke your nose into the team's busincss?"

At such a distortion, l{ecl Plum also got heated' Never taking her

eves from Chou, she retorted, "Since I'm the wornen's team leurder,

I ought to take an interest in their work."
"Some leader!" C-'hou scoffed. "Meddling in my team's affairs."

I{ed Plum was futious. She snapped, "It's my iob. The commune

members electecl me and iust anyone t$' to stop me"" Then she

raised her arm and said to the women, "Go on back to your work

now. There's nothio.q to interest us here."

Many of the r'vomcn urere astonisbed, but they obeved :immediately.

Evergreen had nevet seen her sister-in-law in such a mood. Giv-

ing Chou a dirty look she blurted out, "You're iust a bully."

Standing behincl Red lrlum, 'Isui-tsui, Nling u'a's wife and the

other rr''omen glarecl at Chou angrily.
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Confronted with the stony looks of the women behind Red Plum

and, since she had their support, Chou thought he had better leave

things for the time being. So. he growled, "A11 right, then. Catry

on. Do as you please."

Red Plum looked steadily at Chou, and her unflinching manner

disconceted him. He said, "f can't control you womefl' Just
wait ti1l the cadres' meetingl" With this parting shot, he stalked

off in a huff.

Tsui-tsui exclaimed at his retreating figure, "What an attitude!

What kind of consciousness!"

Red Plum remained at the spot stiff anc] straight. Evergreen was

so sorry for her that she wantecl to fight on her behalf. Going over

to her she held her hand and said aflectionately, "Sis.. .."
As their eyes met Red Plum saw tears in Evergreen's eyes. She

felt some in her own. !(/ith a long sigh and holdiog Evergreen's

hand, they walked towards the ftrrrows at the west end of the field'

4

After supper Rcd Plum retited to her room and lay dow'n. The

bright recl scissor cuts of double happiness, cocks and peonies pasted

on the paper windo\il,-pafle were still there ancl the fat baby in the pic-

ture on the waIl was smiling at her as usual. Yet they seemed to be

diffcrent. Yin-wang's malignant face would zpper one moment'

and then Team Leader Chou's fiercc expression the next.

Shc had run into snags before as the leader of the girls experiment-

ing with high-yield cotton in New Vitrlage, but had turned a deaf

e r to all the carping remarks. Sr-rpportcd by Secretary Huang and

othet cadres of the brigacle, nothing bothered her. She remembered

the u,orcls her Faty secretarv had said to he( the day before her

rvedding: "You've been taught by the Paty for several years, so

when you are in Pai Village, you must do things according to the

teachings of the Irarty. It's up to you -,vhethet you can stick it out

or not. For a woman, matriage and having children ate two ma]or

events. It'1l be quite a test for you, so let's see whethet you can make

the grade."
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. She had thought of women who had got married and had children'

but vrho had stilt continued to make revolution. \7hy couldn't

she do the same? As for two maior events, even if there were ten

of them, she would take them in her stride. So she said, "As Pai

Village is only twenty li away and in the same commufle, you can

see what happens for yourself."

At home she had consulted Secretary Huang over any difficulties'
\Whom could she ask now? She hadn't even seen Secretary Wang

of this brigade once . She knew W'ang too was a flewcomer, having

been assigned to the village fecently. The brigacle leader, a cousin

of her husband, hadn,t spohen to her since she came to the vil1age.

As for Team Leader Chou, he was a male chauvinist' This was iust

the beginning and already there were problems. what '"vould she

do in the future?
She was in a qrandary and there seemed no way out of it' She

began to rcalize that problems would not only be personal or family

ones, but also many and varied.

As it grew clark, she overheard the conversation betrveefl her

mothet-inlaw and Evergreen in the adjoining room.

"Evergreen, lled Plum only ate half a bowl of gruel this evening'

Is she feeling i11?"

"I don't know."
"You've been reading and writing with her every day' I{ow are

you getting along? Can you write a letter?"

"To whom?"
"To u,hom ? 'Io your brother of coursel Ask him to come home

on leave for a couple of daYs."

"But everything's all right here, so why should he ask for leave?"

"You silly girl! Do you know what day it is t1.re day after tomor-

row ?"

"Of course! It's the Mid-autumn Festival."

"We[, then. A11 farnilies should be united on that day. At

festivals everyone thinks all the mote of his loved ones."

"Then go and ask the one who thinks of her dear one to write

the letter!"



"Realiy, you are a wretchl" The
old woman heaved a sigh"

Red Plum smiled, her anger gone.

She felt very grateful to her mother-
in-law for l.rer loving care, as well as

to her clever sister for not sayirg
what had happened in the fields

that day in case it rvorried her
mothel.

She hed got up and gone to the
kitchen when she suddenly heard the

louds peaker annou ncing :

"Attention please, team leaders l

Come to the brigacle ofEce after supper.
There is somethirig important to be

tliscussecl. Attention! Both the prcl-
duction tcam leaders and their assis-

tants are required to attend the
mecting. . . ."

She was listening attefltively when l},ergreen came in and asked

her anxiousl),, "Perhaps it's because 'I'eam Leader Chou. . . .,'
lied Plum cut her short, "Did you hear them ask the v,omen,s

tcam leader to attend the meeting?"
The girl shook her head. "No, I clicln't. They never ask .women

leaders to meetings."

"If Chou bad told them about today's trouble, rhe brigade would
surely have sent for me. tr-et's '*'ait and see."

So they waited. But aftcr they had v-ashed up, tidied the kitchen
ancl boiled some uTater, still no ofle came for Red Plum.

Growing restless, she rose to her feet saying, "You go to bed with
mother rvhile I go to the brigade office and ha,- e a look."

"No. Don't go," the girl tried to stop her. "If Chou has. . . ."
"'Don't worry" I'm not going to have it out with him. I onty

want to teil then.r about our plan for high-yield cotton." So saying,

she hurried out.
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Red'Plum soon reached the brigade office.

She heard voices and v/as not sure whether to go .in or not. Then

she heard the brigade leader saying, "We'11 finish early tonight, so

that you can tell everyone about the plan for the aummn harvest

as soon as possible. . . ."
There was no time to lose. Fushing open the dcor, she strode

in. A11 the team leaders were present and she saw Chou in a corner.

He shifted his position and turned l.ris face to the wall to ayoid meet-

ing her eyes. This conv:lnced her that Chou knew he was in the wrong

and that he had not dared to mentioll their disagreement to the others.

Everyone lookecl at her in aslonishment, except olte man in his for-

ties, who smiled and invited her to sit dorvn. She guessed that he

must be Secretary Wang.

Then she heard the brigade leader ask, "Anything else you want

to say, Old Wang?"

s
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l"Our women's leader, Comrade Red Plum, has come," he replied'

"so let's hear her first."
The brigade leader forced an awkward smile' "She was eiected

only a couple of days ago, and I'm afraid I forgot to ask her'"

';Yoo forgot but she didn't," Wang said' "Now that she's here'

we should ask her to sPeak."

Recl Plum coilected herself together a little before beginning'
,.\xr'e women of second Team are goiflli to plant several na of high-

yield cotton next spring. I've written to New Village Brigade'

asking them to put aside some good seed straifis for us after the autumn

harvest. Flease discuss this with your women leaders and tell me

rvhat you need."

"That's a vety good proposal," \)flang remarked' "The state's

calling on us to increase cotton production."
,,But how can we affbrd to buy the seeds!" zrsked the leader of First

Team.

"Don't 'worry. I7e can exchange some of our seeds for theits

after the harvest," Red l]lum assured him'

"If that's the case, then it's settled," several other team leaders

agteed.

They went away slowly, talking to each other' Red Plum had

intended to talk it out with chou in front of the brigade leadet and

Party secretary. But Chou had cleared of in a hurry'

"Comrade Red Plum, do you remember me?" smiled Secretary

Wang. "I'vc always ternembered how you criticized me'"

Ited Plum stared at the man in surpdse for a while and then started

to blush. Last summer he had brought some womefl commune

members to New Village to visit the r-rine girls' high-yield plot'

During their inspection of the cotton fields, Red Plum had found

a branch of a cotton-plant broken. Thinking it had been done by

her gids, she reprimandecl them. To her surprise' \7ang admitted

it was his fault and immediately apotogized' She felt quite embar-

rassed at this and kept blaming herself for her hasty tbngue after-

wards. Now as Wang mentionecl this episode' she lowered her head

with a faint smile, feeling a Iittle bit embarrassed again'
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"No need to blush. You were absolutely right." $Vang went

on, "You're the women's tearn leader of Pai Village now, and it's
a1l the more flecessary for you ta caffy on your good work."

Red Plum complained, "ft's very hard to be a woman cadre here.

So mar.ry problemsl"
Wang nodded. "There are still sorne people who have all the

v"'rong ideas and look down upon women. As the leader of the

women, you must set afl examPle for the othets. . . ."
Suddenly the doot was thrown open and in rushed Thitd Granny

in a flirry. Seeing her anxious look, Red Plum immediately 25[.,1,

"Why, rvhat's ali the hutry for, rnother?"
Secretary rJTang helped her to a chair and joked, "OJ.d sister,

were you aftaidyottr daughter-inJaw was lost?"
Third Granny forced a bitter smile. "I thought perhaps you

were going to pick holes in her at the meeting, so I came to back her

up."
Wang ashed with concern, "But',vhat on earth is the matter?"

The old 'q/oman glanced briefly at him. "Haven't yor-r heard

about it? Humph! In our viliage, Yin-wang always makes a mouri-

tain out of a moleliill. Go and see for yourself if you don't believe

me. He's kicking up a hell of a fuss out there in the street. . . ."
Evergreen came clashing in at this point. She said angtily zs

she entered the room, "Yin-war.rg's a rotter through and thrpugh!

We must hold a meeting to criticize him." Then she turned to her

mother. "Never rnind about their 1ies. It's Yin-wang and Tearn

Leader Chou who are in the wtong."
The situation began to daw-n upon Ited Plum. She ashed, "Wliat

sort of trouL-rie did Yin-wang stir up?"
"Not just Yin-wang but also Aunt Chou and they're kicking up

a row outside." The giri was hopping mad. "Tsui-tsui and Ming-

wa's wife came to tell me and mother foilov,eC me there. Yin-wang

said that Chou was going to crittcj'ze you et the meetiag. Mother

v,as so scared that she rushed here straight away."
i'Are they still there carrying on?" asked Wang'

"No. They stopped when the brigade leader came past and gave

them a good telling of[""



"\Why are they getting at your sister-in-1aw?" Secretary lVang

inquired.
ITith teats of anger in her eyes, Evergreen told him all about what

had happened in the fields.

"Truth will out. The masses always know who is right ot s/rong.

Don't worry your head any more about it, old sistet. After the

autumn harvest and sowing is over we'll be starting our campaign

to help cadres improve their way of wotk. We'll ask you to speak

your miod then."
"No, you mustn't do thatl" the old woman hastily shuffled it ofl.

"I bear no grudges towards anYbodY."

Evergreen was cross with her mother and said, "You're 2s timid

as a mouse. As for me, I insist that the backward ideas of Yin-

wang and some others should be reported to the commurle leader-

.hip."
"And in my view," STang chuckled, "you should oppose their

mistaken ideas iust as you did today in the flelds. You've made t
good start. If we are going to get our brigade up to date, we'll

have to fight o1d-fashioned ideas and follow Red Plurn's example in

leading the v,omen to increase the grain and cotton production.

O1c1 sister, the young people are pioneers and we should follow them."

Though Red PIum was eloquent when she confronted Yin-wang,

she felt uneasy and inaticulate at Secretary STang's ptaise.

Seeing that the secretaywas in favour of Red Plum and Ever-

green, Third Granny was delighted. A smile crept across her face,

but her words v-ere severe. "Don't put them on a pedestal' The

highet they go, the nastier the fall."

"No, that's not true," Wang protested. "Like an eagle soaring

into the sky, these young people have fust spread theit wings. Yet

you are trying to clip them. Don't you see the way things are head-

ing at the ptesent time? You'd bettet let them fy avtay free\y."

!7ang's words gave Red PIum strerigth. She made up her mind

to increase Production.
Evergteen went over to het mother and asked, "Did you follov-

what Secretary \X/ang said, mother?"
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Third Granny pursed her lips, but her eyes bettayed her smile.

"Oh, have it your own way. I undetstand everything." She pushed

her daughter over to Red Plum. "I discoveted a long time ago that

you two are a pair of treasures."

Everyone burst out laughing.

Suppoting her mother-in-law with one hand and holding Ever-

gteen's with the other, Red Plum said goodbye to Secretary Wang

and they left the office.

In the mid-autumn night, the full moon hung high in the sky,

shedding its bright beams over the fields. The cotton fields to the

north of the road were an expanse of shimmering white, while the

fagrunce of the maize was wafted by the autumn brceze. Red

Plum looked up at the night sky, refecting on Wang's words. She

felt very excited, her mind a vzhirl of activity.

illastrated b1 Hsu Hsi
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The day was fine after the snow. By the time dusk approached

most of the dike had been cleared. Some slush, however, temained

on the ttoublesome section. Chang could do flothing but padlock

the steel bats.

As the sun began sinking behind the forest on the western side

of the river, Chang's supPer was ready. He was about to eat when

he heard a vehicle hooting frorn the east end. He ignored it. Since

the barriers were set up, there had been alotof noise, the drivet only

wanted him to raise the batrier, which he would flot do even if the

hooting increased. If a driver knew that Chang was living in the

store-room neat the headquatters, he would get out and try to per-

suade Chang to help him. Bearded Wang, a driver of the county

commercial bureau, was nine times out of ten stoPPed by Chang's

barriers. Recently he and Chang had engaged in a hot dispute, v'hen

one morning Wang, driving a truck-load of supplies for the agricul-

tural production bdgades, was again stopped by Chang. Like an

eagle swooping down on a chicken, Wang rushed at him.

"Don't you know that the Second National Conference on Learn-

ing from Tachai in Agriculture has been held in Peking ? N{y

cat is loaded with supplies to support various brigades' How dare

you delay me!" he challenged.

"So I suppose your breaking the dike, which is for flood preven-

tion, helps agricuitural production!" retorted Chang, his veins bulg-

ing on his neck. "Breaking the dike means destroying the crops."

"So you think you can bu1ly me! Just wait till our new courity

Parq, se.t"tury Chang comes back ftom Peking, then I'11 have you

chatged."
Chang Tsai-hsi, however, v/as not afruid of STang's threat, for

he felt sure that the new secretary vrould support him, though he

did not know him.

"Go ahead and accuse me," Chang said as he pointed his finger

at \Wang. "And you can stop shouting. All you can do now is go

the long way round."
About to start his mea1, Chang again heard a hooting sound, not

so harsh and deep as that of tractofs or lorries, but cleater and softer,

a sound he seldom heatd in these patts. Out of curiosity he put

Tsoa Chis-chien

"The Troublesome Dikeo'

It was weii known that the dike along the Chiaoho River, except

for one section, would drain as soon as rain let up. Chang Tsai-

hsi, an old man of atrout flfty, v'ho was in charge of the dike, called

that particular section "the troublesome dike". Because of a lack

of sand and stone, the newly rammed clay soil on the dike did not

drain water away. Vehicles crossed over it, leaving zigzag and wavy

ruts in their wake, making anyone in charge lose 'face. In main-

taining the dike, Charg was often at loggerheads with the clrivets.

Sometimes a drivet, pressed for time, would be stopped by Chang"

Unless he agteed to make zr detour, the ensuing argument would ir:-

evitably lead them to lose control of themsehres and shout at each

other. Aithough Chang was film, l:e could not guard both the ends

at the same dme. When some drivers found Chang absent from one

end, they would accelerate to break through the dike. Chang at

length trit upon an idea, $rith the permission of the flood-pIeve1ltiofl

headquarters, he set up barriers at either end, made of two concrete

posts with a steel bar betu'een them and a padlock at each side'
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down his bowl and went outside. In the dusk he made out a sedan

pulling up at the eastern barrier. Near the car a man was gazng

about. The previous spring Chang had seen some coullty or Plo-
vincial leaders in such sedans surveying the dike, and they had ap-

proved of his batriers. He rcahzed that this man must be such an

official, though he wondered who he could be at such a late hour'

Anxious to know he hurried to the barrier.

He saw approaching a pale young man of about twenty-five who

from his appearance was fio peasant or worker but an intellectual.

'Hello comrade, can you tell me who is responsible for this barier?"
the young man asked politely.

"I ar;.," Chang Tsai-hsi admitted uneasily. "Do you v/ant to cross

the dike? I'm sotry but it is still wet." So saying he weot over

to the car where a plump ddver sat behind the wheel. Chang was

u'eli acquainted vzith drivers' feelings and moods. But he wanted

to knovz who the leader was in the back. To his surPdse, he found

asleep a thin, peasant-looking man in a padded tunic, with ^ grcy

scatf round his neck and a blue apron round his waist, topped with

a raincoat over his legs. Beside him were straw-sandals, boots, hoes,

a shoulder-pole, a bedroll, a field teiephone and a mimeograph ma-

chine. It looked more like a [orry for labourets ofl to build a res-

ervoir. Chang thought the driver might be seeing off his relatives.

He decided not to raise the barner,

Sensing Chang's hesitation, the drivet asked in a low voice, "Ate

you in charge of the barriet? !7hen can we cross the dike?"

"It's getting dark. Please unlock it," the young man gently urged"

"It's still v/et so you'll just have to wait until it is frozen over

tomortov morfling," Chang said loudly.

"Ssh!" the young mafl pointed at the comrade sleeping in the car.

"Please keep your voice down. He hasn't slept for sevetal nights.

!7e had no choice but to hoot iust nov/. Luckily. . . ."
"Damnl" The dtiver knitted his brows with smothered anger'

Chang aheady felt an antipathy to drivers. "No need to frown

or glare like that. It's a rule for this section. So long as it's wet,

a1l vehicles are prohibited." He turned to leave.
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"Comrade," smiling, the young man stopped him. "Please don't
go. If you let us pass, we'll be responsible for anything that happens.

Okay?"
"IIow could I find you again? No, nothing doing."
"Oh, let him go. We don't need him. I've got afiidea," the plump

driver said gettiflg out of the cat.

Chang Tsai-hsi knew that some ddvers were very cunning and

could pick any lock however difficult. Recently his steel bats had

been unlocked and locked again. And he would have known noth-

ing about it, but for the deep ruts left on the dike.

"Just you date open my lockl" Chang yelled at the dtiver.

The man sleeping in the cat was at last roused by Chang's loud

protest. Sitting up, he rubbed his eyes then gave a great yawn.

"What's wtong?" he asked sleepily.

The drivet made a face at Chang, got back into his car and lit a

cigarette.

"Just go back to sleep, OId Chang. We'Il soon get going," the

youflg man said.

Old Chang, hearing the vdnd sighing, pulled his taincoat round

his shouldets, took a torch from his bag and slowly got out of the

c t. Smitng at Chang Tsai-hsi, he flashed his torch at the barrier

and caught sight of a couplet in reci paint on the posts. Going ovet

to them, he tead softly: "To protect the dike is the duty of every-

one. When it is wet, all vehicles are prohibited." Nodding, he

fashed his torch over that seclion of the dike and saw it was still wet

and covered in slush. Then he turned to Chang and asked in a friend-

Iy tone, "Are you in charge of the dike, old comrade?" FIis voice

was hoarse from weatiness, but he looked very intelligent.

"Yes. I'm sorry but as long as it's wet, no cars may pass. That's

a rule." The wind was bitter, and Chang felt so cold that he hoped

to cut short the matter.

The other man nodded. "But why has this section of the dike not

been cleated of snow yet?"
"Because it vras recently mended with clay and that doesn't drain

the water away," Chang explained.

The man paused before continuing, t'Is there a solution?"



"Of coutse, Just add a laver of sand and gravel to the top and

that section viil drain v'hatever the weather' The troubie is there's

no sancl or gravel nearby. \I"e'li have to go to Stone Gorge rvhich

is about ten li awlry to fetch it. Right now the moYement of learn-

ing from Tachat in agriculture is in fuli swing and the brigades are

too busy levelling the mountains and harnessing the tivers to spare

time and man-Power to help us. That's the problem'"

The strangei considered his worrls and then said seriously' "Your

dike is the f,rst line of defence in protecting the people' enabling them

to learn from Tachai, so don't relax your guard' NIay I go and see

that bad section, Please?"
His remark was just what Chang Tsai-hsi had wanted to heat' He

knew his work was impottant, but had failed to find the 'l'ords to

express it, Now this stranger had hlt the nail on the head' to sav

.ro,hirrg oi his concern for the bad section' Chang was delighted

and agreed to show him.

Then the man turned to his comra'Les' "S7ait here for me for

a moment, Old Li, Little Li."
"Let me come with you, Old Chang," called Little Li'

The mud and slush under their feet squelched' 'Ihe stranger

draped his raincoat over chanq 'Isai-hsi's shoulders, sayint, "You're

,rldet than me. Better put it on. It keeps out the 'r''ind"'
Old Li, the driver sitting in the car, saw the three of them flashing

their torches over rhe dike. He had thought of foilowing them,

buthedidnotwanttoleavehiscat...It,salv,avsliketliisdriving
for him, I'll never get to bed tonight'" IJe smiied to himself and

started u,histling a turie. Before long 1-re was snoring'

"You look as snug as a bug in a rtrg!" I-ittle Li woke up the

plump dtiver who had not heard him return'

"We11, you kept me waiting so long," he rubbed his e'ves' drowsily'

Then he opened the car doot and turnecl ori the hea<llights' The

steel bar v,as stil1 between thc posts. "what's the matter? why

hasn't the barrier been raised Yet?"

"Hurry upl Help me with these things"' So saying' Little Li

took out of the caf the straw-sandals, the bedto1l, {ield telephone,

mimeogtaph machine, hoes and shoulder-pole'
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Otd Li was bewildered. "What's going on?"

"Old Chang says there are no exceptions. The rule was made by

the food-prevention headquarters, and we've got to observe it Iike

everyone else."

"So, .. we won't be going to Stone Gorge tonight, will we?"

"Of course we wi1l," replied Little Li. "Old Chang'Il preside

over a meeting of ten thousand people there tomorrow morning to

denounce the 'gang of four', after which the people will pledge to

transform the dunes into fertile flelds."

"Now I understand. You meafl we're going to have to walk there'"

"That's right." Little Li laughed. "Old Chang tells us that we

should put all our energies into learning from Tachai, iust like when

'we took part in the land-reform and co-oPerative movements be-

Fore,"

After Old Li had helped Little Li out with the things, the two

Old Changs came back to the car.

"I7hy are you unloading yout car here?" Chang Tsai-hsi asked

in amazement.

"It was you who stopped our car. Are you going to stoP us un-

loading our things as well?" said the driver.

Chang Tsai-hsi felt remorse, for although he had stopped many

drivers, he had seldom met such a reasonable person as this stranger

who had not only suppotted and shown concern fot his work' but,

also had examined the ttoublesome secdon. From his aPPeatunce

he seemed to be a Peasant, probably a bigade leader' He was shy

of asking him directly who he was. NThen he asked Little Li about

the man,s position, the young man told him that he was a new leadet

of the counry, named Chang. Could this man be the Secretary Chang

to whom Beatded wang of the commercial bureau intended to com-

ptain? Secretary Chang was said to be on his way back from Peking'

visiting the communes and villages' This man might be him' But

why did he bring his hoe and straw-sandals with him? Whoever

he was, Old Chang felt he should not stoP theit cat tonight, as there

must be a lot of work waiting for him. otherwise they would have

to walk in the dark catrying all their things' FIe went back to Little
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Li, who was bending down fixing their luggage to the shoulder-

pole.

"Since you've no time to lose," Cbang -Isai-hsi said, "you may

as well put all your gear back into the car and drive across the dike.

If the clike breaks, I'11 mend it myself." He began to take thc key

from his belt to unlock the stcel bar, when he r.vas stopped by the

other Old Chang who was iotting something down in his notcbook

by torchlight.
"You want to let our car pass, do 1r6p)"
"Yes. Please get into your car, Old Chang," hc answered.

"What about tlie rule?" ()ld Chang's tone was serious.

Chang Tsai-hsi was in a quandary'

"Headquarters rnade the rule you saicl, so you'll have to asl< their

permission bcfore you raise the barricr even for an exccptional case."

Then Old Chang said somethinll to his driver, put his bedroll on

his back and his hoe on his shouldcr. Hc called to his young assis-

tant, "Let's go. A dozen li won't take us long."
Saying goodbye to the driver and Chang Tsai-hsi, Little Li fol-

lowed Old Chang along the bacl section.

After some time Chang Tsai-hsi broke his silcnce. "\{here'll

)to/./ go, old Li?"
The drivcr, v'ho was smoking, stubbed out his cigarette and waving

his hand said, "JumP in"'
"Me?"
"Yes, yes. l'11 stay overnight with you at your store-room and

share your bed. I won't drive back to the county until tomorrow

morning." The driver lzrughed.

"Fine." Jt was the first time Chang Tsaihsi had got into a

sedan.

Two days later, the lorry of the commercial bureau srvished along

the troublesome dike and sudclenly pulled up beside Chang T'sai-

hsi, who v'as trimming the embanLment. It gave him a start-

It was none other than Beardecl \y'ang. "Well, welll I never

expected to find you so easily."
t'Why ? I haven't blocked your road today."
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"Let's forget our quartels." Wang laughed. "'Ie11 me, where

can I put this?"
Looking up, Chang saw a truck-load of glinting sand and gravel.

"Stop 1,6s1 nonseflse," he said in disbelief. "That's for your

bureau's project." And he carried on rvith his work.
Wang pulle<l off his gloves and wiped his face saying, "I{ight

now we're so busy carrying supplies to help agriculture, who has

the time to sPare to play iokes on you? Secretary Chang doesn't

allow my lorry to returll empty, that's why I'nr here"'

His eyes twinkling, Chang challenged him, "Weren't you going to

go and complain to him about me?"
"Now, now." Wang felt embarrassed. "Tell me quickly where

I can unload this stuff as I've got to hurry to town to fetch some bas-

kets."
"Is this from Stone Gorge ?" Chang asked, thinl<ing of O1d Chang

whom he had not forgotten.

"Yes. I)idn't you know that since corning back from Peking,

Secretary Chang's been at Stonc Gorge leacling the masses in learn-

ing from 'I'achai? 'I'hey denounce the 'gang of fout'in the evenings

and in the daytinrc hc works with them to level the land for {relds

of grain and cotton. Hc decided to remove the sand and stones from

their'land to your dike, and has asked us drivers to load every empty

Iorry corning east with them for your troublesome dike."

Chang Tsai-hsi clapped his hands in glee and asked, "Yc-ru mean

the new county ParN secrelary Chang is that slender rnan I met car-

lier ?"

"Yes, yes. lle knows all about you. But look, whete shall I
dump this load. Bcfore Iong there'll be other lorries coming. Secre-

tary Chang says that ba,-l secrion will need about eighty truck-loads

of .sand and gravel."
" Ihat's right because I took him to see it that night' Dump your

load over here." Chang's eyes were moist. Wang and he climbed

into the lorry and, opening the end, started shovelling out the sand

and gravel. Then Wang saicl clumping it all at one point woulcl mean

too much work for Chang later but if l.re drove slorvlv along, Chang

lL
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could shovel as they weflt. Chang \nias surprised at Wang's thought-

fulness, and was sorry he hacl quarrelled with him.
Aftet a while with lorry after lorry bringiog sand and gravel, the

troublesome section of the dike uras properly paved and could be

compared to a good road. It drained easily whatever the weather.

Chang Tsai-hsi felt very grateful to the new secretary. EIe decided

to go to Stone Gorge to pay him a visit. One fine day, he hitchhiked

there and found tremendous changes taking place. Just a fortnight
earlier,about a hundred mu of dtnes along the dike had glinted in the

sunlight. On windy days the sand stung people's eyes. When

it rained, the sand washed away by the water would damage the crops.

Now the dunes were like a battlefield where men transformed nature'

Everywhere ted banners and streamers flutteled, and slogans and

big-chatacter posters were posted to criticize the "gang of four".
Everywhere peasants were wielding their hoes or picks. Teams of

labourers, rumbling tractors and bulldozers were removing the dunes

and stones for use in road construction, dams and dikes. But where

was Secretary Chang ? On the evening he had met him at his barrier,

Chang had only seen that the secretary was a slender, middle-aged

man with a hoarse voice, but he had not noticed l.ris features. On

inquiring, he was told that Chang was levelling a field in the east,

while another said he was carrying sand in the west and still ariother

that he was holding a meeting at headquarters.

Old Chang decided to go to the headquarters located in a peasant

house nearby. When he entered the room, he saw the field tele-

phone and mimeograph machine on a desk, beside a bed with the

bedtoil, reminding him of his encounter with Old Chang. On the

desk was a stack of mimeographed leaflets to repudiate the "gang of
four". He was just reaching for one to read, when Little Li turned

up. 'Ihe young man, who had got a good tan from working in the

open air, strode in and smilingly shook hands with Chang.

"I bet your troublesome dike u.on't trouble you any mote," he

said laughing. "Secretary Chang has always been concerned about

the {irst line of defence in the movement to learn from Tachai in

agriculture. He says he wants to see you."
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"I'm so grateful to him for his help," Old Chang replied. "T.he

troublesome section has now been topped with sand and gravel and

your car can pass over it any time you like." As he was talking,

Chang gazed at Little Li's face. "It's only been a fortnight since

we met, but you've got so sunbutnt that I can hardly recognize you."

After pouring him a cup of water, Little Li picked up the leaflets

and said, "Please have a rest here. I'11 be back the minute I've given

these out,"
"No. I'm not tired. I want to see Secretary Chang- \Vhere is

he ?"

"Why all the hurry? Okay then, come on."
Arriving at a fi,eld that was being Ievelled, Little Li cailed to a

slender man with a blue apton and straw-sandals working among

some peasants who were carryiog earth. "Old Chang, the man you're

always talking about has come to visit you."
Secretary Chang quickly carried his baskets of earth to its destina-

tion and dumped them. Turning he saw Chang Tsai-hsi beside

him.
"You're busy working with the peasants, Secretary Changl" ex-

claimed Old Chang.

The new secretary grasped Chang's hand in his and playfully gave

him .a puncli on his shoulder, saying, "I've been thinking of you,

Comrade Chang." Giving Chang a cigarette, he lit one for himself,

then added, "Yout job is very importaflt. If the dike isn't stiong

enough or you don't do youluvork we1l, our fields and villages can't

be like Tachai even if u,e transform them into fertile land. Don't
you agree?"

"Yes, But the dike's strong now and can't be broken."

"Wonderfull" Secretary Chaog was delighted. "I'm trying to
find some time to come and talk to you about how to learn from

Tachai's spirit in maintairttng the dike." Suddenly they heard on

the loudspeaker that constructiofl headquarters was calling Secretary

Chang to the telephone. "W'e11, Iet's go there together and talk on

the way." With this the two Old Changs made their $'ay through

teams of workers to the headquarters.

-l
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Kuo Cheng-ching

The Assistant's Assistant

There was a banging on the door. It must be Brother Fang-fang.

He came home late every night and every night he banged on the

door.

"Hurty up and open the door. Are you deaf?" He would go

on with this racket until his wife calling out rushed to the door. It
opened with a squeak.

"The way you carry on it's as if you've got something cxciting to

te1l us," Sister-in-law Fang-fang chided.

"I have, but it's not about me but about you."
"Come on in and have your food. Stop talking rubbish," she

retorted.
"But I'm not kidding. Honestly, they were discussing non-fnat-

ing a model health worker at the commune offtce. Everybody spoke

of you...."
"That's quite enough. It's an honour iust being the assistant's

assistant."

Sister-in-lav giggled. The door closed with a squeak and the

sleepy village lapscd inro silence again.
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I tossed ancl turlied on my bed, unable to go back to sleep' I

recalled my first encounter witl-r Sister-in-law Fang-fang'

I came some time ago to inspect the health work in this village'

Eager to get there that same day I walked some t$'enty li in one

stretch, atriving around noon time.

The June sun was like a ball of flre scotching the earth and every-

thing on it. Sweat poured down my back, my vest stuck to my chest

and my mouth was Patched.
As soon as I entered the village I noticed someone drawing water

at the uiell. It was a young woman. I dashed over, took the rope

in my hands and offered eagerly, "Here, 1et me do it, sister-in-1aw"'

She pushed my hands away. "No need. You see, this rope hook

comes loose if you're not used to it." With a deft twist of her hand

she made the empty bucket tip so that water rushed in'

"You've certainly got the knack, sister-inlawl" I was full of

admitation.
As she pulled up the full bucket, she protested, "No, I'm iust an

idiot. I can't do much." Bent over the we1l, she seemed to be

mumbling to her own reflection in the water.

"Is the water sweet in this weli' sister-in-1aw?" I asked, aftet a

short pause.

"Yes, it's sweet all rig)-rt."

By then the bucket bad reached the top and I stretched my head

towards it thirstily. She fended me off u'ith her arm' "What do

you think you're doing, comrade?"

"I want a drink."
"No, no, you mustn't."
"Come on, it's all dght. . . ."
"No, you mustn't...."
She hooked the rope to an empty bucl<et. vith another deft

twist of her hand, she swung it dor','n the well' I was so thirsty, I
was dying to drink my fill. she realized this but insisted, "Listen

comrade, you mustfl't... plcase don'f. ..."
I was annoved. It u'as roasting and she rvouldn't even let me have

a drink from het bucket.
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"Are you angry with me?" she asked, with an impish smile. "You
see, dtinking unboiled water will make you sick. That'll mean you'll
be absent from work, and then it's horrible being sick ar:d medi-

cines cost mofley, don't they?"
Since she put it lil(e that, there was nothiflg I could say but, "Oh,

sister-in-1aw, thank you for. . . ."
"Dorl't thank me, I'm only doing my duty."
She picked up her full buckets and carried them av,av. I wondered

why it shoulcl be her duty.
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Y/hen I reached the brigade office, the doot was locked but a few

words were chalked on it: "If your business is utgent, you'll find

the brigade cadres in the fields at the west end of the village."
Hot and tired, I plunked myself down in the yard under a trellis

covered with leafy pumpkin vines and entwining bean stalks. A
few minutes later, the woman at the urell appeared with a thetmos

flask and a mug.

"On such ahot day comtade, you must be parched,"

She placed the mug before me. I was so grateful that I didn't
know what to say. Having filled the mug, shc told me, "Take 1,og1

time, comrade, and drink all you want. When you've finished, bring

the mug and fask over to me, will you?" She turned to go.

"But sister-in-law. . . where ., . uh. . . ."
She burst out laughing and slapped herself at het own stupidity.
"How silly of mel Of course you can't bring them back if you

don't know who f am." She pointed to the left, "There, that's where

I live."
"!7on't you tell me your oame, sister--in-1aw?"

She slapped herself again as she burst into another fit of laughter.

"You'ilrant to know my name? ril/ell, most adults around here call

me Number Two's Wife; some old grannies call me Little Clown's
Mother. The children call me Aunt Fang-farg. You see, my hus-

band's a medicaT assistant, so over at the clinic they call me the assist-

ant's assistant." Suddenly she stopped short. Clapping her palm

again, she cried, "Ilere am I rattling on and there's someone waiting
for me at home."

She turned round and left, her heavy footsteps pounding on the

eafth.

That night, the Party branch called all the brigade members together

for a meeting in the village square.

Before the meeting began, those who had artived early gathered

in twos and threes to gossip and chat. Some discussed farming,
others curreflt events. The village's nevr bride u,as talked about;

somebody's new baby admired . . . laughter burst out here and thete.

Amidst all this, Sister-inlau, Far:g-fang's husky voice could be heard
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inquiring, "Third Aunt, have you been bothered by that pain in the

stomach agtin?"
"No, not late1y."

"That's good. You must take care of that stomach of yours'

Only eat soft food. And keep oflcold dishes"'

"Heyl Stubborn Boy, why don't you listen to me?"

"My dear sistet-in-1aw, who says I don't listen to you?"

"I've been told you're wolfing down your food again' They say

you always hnish your bread or buns on your lvay to work, instead

of at the table. Now, is that so?" Stubbotn Boy merely chuckled'

Sister-in-law continued, "You',ve got to stoP that habit, I tell you.

Unless you take my advice, I shal1 make thctn remove you from the

post of team leader so that you'I1 havc to go homc and look after the

babv."
"Now, sister-in-law, a clcver persoll iikc you shouldn't talk so

foolishly," a plump young man cut in at this point' "His baby's

not born vet so how can he look after one?"

Sister-in-law slapped her palm agaio and had another good laugh

at herself.

At the end of the meeting aS the people began to disperse, I asked

the Party secretary, "Where shall I stay?"

Hepushedhiscaptothebackofhisheadandtappeclhisforehead.
"Now, let me see, perhaps you'd better stay at Sister-in-law Fang-

fang's place, Since you've come about health work, it'll bc an advan-

tage to stay thelc."
What advantage I u,ondercd? RuL bcftrrc I cotrltl ask, she was

calling me, "I kncw hc was going to lct yorr c()mc to us' I've got

your room all rcacly. Comc, cot-l-rraclc, lct's go."

Earlv next morning, Iang fang r,rras offas soon as he qot up. Sister-

ir-rJaw Fang-fang bustlecl about like a whirlwind: she let the hens out

of the coop, fed the pigs, cleaned out the sheep fold, swept the yard,

filled the cauldron and started the fire....
There was a noise of stamPing feet. A big swarthy man appeared'

"Is Brother lrang-farg at homc?"
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Sister-in-law pushed thc wood further into the stove and stood up,

flapping her tunic. "No, he's not."
"I got up eady specially to catch him at home, but I'm stil1 too late."

The stranger turned away in disappointmcnt.

Sister-in-law stopped him, asking, "You want him fot somethirig ?"

"Fifth Aunt's child has diarrhoea. . . ."
"I'11 have him come over after breakfast."

After the man had gone, a stout short man came in' Before he

could say anythiflg, sister-in-law callcd out, "Have you come for the

rnedicine, Little Lin?"
"What a wonderful memory you've got, sister-in-1aw."

Suddenly sister-in-law slapped one palm in dismay. "Fang-fang's

iust awful. FIe's gone and forgotten all about it' He didn't bring

it home."
"I don't believe you. He wouldn't dare."

"\7hy? What would you do to him if he forgot?"
"Oh, hc's not afraid of me. But if he forgot' sister-inlaw

would. .. ."
"Shut r,rp rncl c'lon't ta1l< nonsense." Sister-in-1aw poked a finger

at his forcl.rcrc1, rvcnl insidc and brought out a packet. "Bc sure to

give your mothcr this, sttrting from tonight. Don't be careless

about it again. I might iust comc over to check up on you."

Little Lin was leaving but sister-in-law called him back. "S7hen

your mum's talien the meclicine, be sure to keep her quiet in bed."

Fang-fang czrmc back whcn sistcr-in-law had laid the tab1e.

He was in his late thirtics, tall, u'ith broad shoulders and a dark

face. He looked alert and fu11 of beans. A smile on his lips all the

time, he kept humming a tune. Today he came in singing merrily.

Sister-inlaw was disgruntled. "Singing, singing all the time, that's

al1 you'rc good for. Here I am, rushed off my feet. . . ."
"Will maclam please forgive her humble husband! Ncver again

will he dare. . . ." clcclainlcd Fang-fang like an actor, but suddenly

his tone became scrious. "Did Little Lin come to fetch the medi-

cine for his mother?"
"Who knowsl"



"You've passed on the notice ahout Preventive medicine to W'est

Hamlet, haven't you ?"

"Who knows!"
Fang-fang l<new thtough experience that "who knows" meant that

it had been done. He smiled with satisfaction.

"Anything new?" he asked'

"Of course."

"'Iell me,"
In one breath sister-in law rattled ofl all the names of those who

needed their help or who had come to ask about health work' "When

you've been to Number Six's house, go ovcr to Spring Plum's and

see if her stomach is bothering her again. . . ."
After breakfast, Farg-fang took a packct of medicinc out of his

bug. Laving it on the table, he said, " Ilris packet is for Fifth Aunt's

child. . . ."
"Flave you been there alreadY?"

"Yes, I've seen the child."
But quickly sister-in law's smile disappeared. Returning to het

dishes, she said casually, "!fho cares whose medicine it is' !7hy

tell me about it?"
"I want someone to take the medicine thete."

"Go and find someone then."

"I've got my hands full. Sorry to make you run errands, but' ' ' '"
"I haven't time."
"But isn't it your daY ofl todaY ?"

Sister-in-law ladlecl some rvater into the basin. "So vou remember

that! I've got my laundry to do." She lcft with a petulant toss

of her head. vrhen she rcturnccl with an armful of clothes, het hus-

band was gone. The packct of meclicine w..rs lying on the inside table.

She soaked the dirty clothes in the basin, wiped her hands and went

in to fetch the packet. I smiled at her with amusement' "Ah, ali

these errands to run, I'm fiever done. . . ." she mumbled, half to her-
' self and half to me. Though her words seemed to be complaining,

I could see she really took pride in v-hat she was doing'

"Com::ade," sister-in-law called out from the yard, "will )'ou do

Retuming from College (wood'

cut) bY Li Hsia (Yi)
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something for me? I{ anyone comes for somethillg, please note

it down."

When I'd been five days in the village, I'd mote or less got all the

data I needed except for a final check on my investigation of case

histories. I went over them with Sister-in-law Fang-fang.

"I suppose Sister Chang-hsiang's stomdch trouble is rathet serious,"

I began.

"Not at a11," she corrected me. "She's ittst lazy and fond of

good food. But she's always moaning and groaning'"

"What about Sister Chang-lu?"

"Yes, she's often poorly. Menstrual trouble."

"Tiger seems very/ tough."
"But he's always neglecting his meals. It might turn into real

stomach trouble one day."

"sister-in-law, why don't you tell me all about everyone's com-

plaints?" I begged her.

That got her. "But where shall I statt?" Then she said, "All
right, I'll iust tell you everything, all that I know."

She rambled on. There were more than five hundred inhabitants

and over one hundred households in the village. Starting from the

east end, she went ovet all the households, commenting on every

single person. This one was never sick, that one was only ill occa-

sionally. One was a chronic case; another had only iust fallen sick'.

She knew all about them.

"IIow come you know a1l the details?" I was amazed.

"That comes from being an assistant."

I praised her for being such a good one.

"I've not much education nor any talents. I can't make much of
a contribution. But if I can help my husband with his work so that

he can be a goocl medical assistant and keep our people in good health,

then they'll all be able to do their work better. \)7e11, that's my way

of helping witl.r socialist constructiofl. . . ."

One day Fang-fang told me how he came to be an assistant. Their

hamlet together with ljast I-Iamlet and West Ilamlet makes up a village
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which stands in an out-o[-the-w^y p^rt of thc commune' lt was

difficult for their members ro reach tl.re clinic. Yet, the commufle

found it vras not possible at the moment to set up a sepalate clinic

for them. Since Fang-fang knew somethiflg about medicine, he

was rhade a medical assistant, responsible for the health work in the

three hamlets. For over aye r now, he's done very well in preventive

medicineand trcatifig sin-rple cases. He',s become \I/e11 known through-

out the county,

"No,try', do you know why I'm a success as a medical assistant?"

Fang-fang asked me, then provided the ansu'er himself' "It's because

this assistant's got an outstanding assistant - my wife'"

"I thought you were talking seriously :rnd now you're rlfl again

talking nonsense." Sister-in-law pokccl a finger at hcr l-rusband and

slipped out.

I burst into laughter and Fang-fang joined in'

Ulustrated b1 Cltao Shib-1ing

1.02

Bren Bik is of Nlongolirn nationality.
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Wind in My Home-town

\il/here is thc yellow wind peoplc used to talk about ?

Through the weeping willows as they sli/ay

A light green breeze now clrifts over.

The wind in my home-towfl is green.

The wind in my home-town is green.

SThere is the dry wind our folk singers lamcnted?

From the rippling \il/aters of the re servoir

A moist wind now blows over.
'l'hc wind in my home-town is moist.
'I'hc r.vind in my home town is moist.

Bren Bik



\il/here is the bitter wind the traveller dreaded?

Along the streets of our new grassland town

A fngrantbrceze now foats over.

The vdnd in my home-town is sweet.

The wind in my home-town is sweet.

Camel Bells

Jingle, jingle,
Is it the gurgle of spring water

Or the chirping of sparrows,

That wakes this sandy plain from slumber,

Breaking the solitude of the long night?

Jingle, lingle,
Our camel bells ring rhythmically as our caravan

llolls over the vast sandy stretches,

In thc teeth of the dust-laden wind,

Undcr 1 ncw crescent moon,

And the star-studded sky.

Shih Hsiong
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Jingle, fingle,
Long icicles hang from the necks of our camels,

But no frost can silence our tinkling golden bells,

Whose resonance floats high in the cold air

Above the howling wind, the hissing sand,

And sharp cracking of the stones.

Jingle, iingle,
Like a barometer rccording

The changing seasons on our borc'lcrl:Ltrcls

Whil e accompanying otr r t.trol hcrlrr rrtl's nrigh ty s t riclcs,

Our bells ring militantll, ls we tc'lv,tnt-e.

Notes on Literoture ond Art

Chong Foo-hsin

0n Yao Hsueh-yin's Novel

"Li Tzu-cheng - Prince Vallant"

On Marcl-r ry, $q4, a Pcxsant lea<ler w'ho had been a shepherd boy,

after fiftcen ycars of bittcr frghting against government troops finally

led his insurgent forccs vicroriouslv into the Mirrg capital' He was

then thirty-eight years old, still wearing the felt hat and plain white

clothes of a peasant. 'Ihe last cmperor of the Ming Dynasty, Tsung-

chen, fed from his palace ar his apptoach and hanged himself on

Coal Hill. Thus the Ming Dynasty which had ruled China for two

hundred and seventy-six years was finallr, overthrown. T'his peasant

leader u,as Li Tzu-cheng.

Sincc then more than three hundred years have passed' A long

historical novel describing that Peasaflt rcvoiutionarywar has now

becomc l bcstscller.

Li 'I'ry cheng - Prince Vahanl is a novel in live parts, the first two

of which lrtvc irlrendy been published. Li Tzt-cheng Q6o6-fi45)
lived for only rhirry nine years. The peasant revoit in which he

foine<l started.in fi27. Flowever, instead of writing about Li Tzu-

cheng's whole lifc ar.rcl thc $'hole coursc of this revoit, Yao Ilsueh-

yin has concentratcd on thc important cvents that occurred betwecn
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fi78 and :,645. Though this was ooly a compa:ratively short period

of history, the life reflected in this novel is very rich, showing a wide

panorurna of Chinese society. The author does not testrict himself

to depicting the career of a single individual or isolated incidents,

but through the actions of a wide range of characters he reveals to

us Ming society in its last stage.

The story begins one night in the winter of 1638' Cannon-fire

can be heard outside the cold and desolate city of Peking which is

threatened by Manchu tribesmen from the north. The beleagueted

emperor Tsung-chen is helpless. By starting off with the imperial

.upitrl, the political centre of China, and the Ming cmperor' the su-

preme ruler of China, the author shows us the rrvholc situation in a

rutshell - a tremendous stolm is about lo brcak'

Li Tzu-cheng first appears in this novcl bcf<rrc his carnpaign south

of the Tungkuan Pass, descril-'cd in this :rrtl thc ncxt issue of Cbinese

Literatare. He is puttirg uP 2llrcat fight against encirclement by

goverrment forces which arc numerically much superior' although

they lack co orclination and some of the generals are at loggerheads'

Sometimes the author gives a bird's-eye view of the whole campaign'

ar others he depicts pitched battles between the two fotces. Finally'

unablc to break through to the nofih, the insurgents have to esalPe

along two routes, one grouP led southeast by Li Tzu-cheng's wife

Kao I(uei-ying, the other led southwest by Li Tzu-cheng himself'

After the breakthrough only fifteen insurgents are left' They

flee along lonely mountain paths, wounded, hurgrf' exhausted and

with heavy hearts. Li Tzu-cheng who brings up the rear keeps

asking himself,..Is this the end?,, For this is the r,"'orst defeat he

has suffered in the ten years since the revolt began' By describing

the desperate straits in which he and his comrades find themselves'

with theit army virtually wiped out, the ztlthor is able to show their

indor,ritable spirit. Li Tzu-cheng is not down-hearted' nor does

he u,aver. He immecliately scts al>out rebuilding his army' in order

to regain the initiative and continue the revolution'

'fhe mid-seventeenth century was the stolmy period when the

Mirg Dynasty lras ousted by the Chirg Dynasty' This novel gives

,, ,- pii,,r.. of thc complex relationships between various classes'
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political and military factions and social forces, depicting a number

of representative characters and showing how they acted in this period.

The revolutionaty force with Li Tzu-cheng as its chief representa-

tive fights against the reactionary force of the big feudal landlords

with Emperor T'sung-chen as its chief representative- The mortal

struggle between these two forces manifests the main contradiction

of that time and forms the main thread running through the novel.

An important but subsidiaty factor is the struggle between the

Ming Dynasty and the Maochus, the pou'crful national minority, -which

founded the Ching Dynasty. As for the peasant insutgents, apart

from those commanded by Li Tzu-cheng there are contingents led

by Chang Hsien-chung, Lo Ju-tsai and others, and these have their

o$/n contradictions and different aims. The novel deals in some detail

with the relationship between Li Tzu-cheng and Chang Hsien-chung

who, throughout the rvhole revolt, sometimes clash and sometimes

'uvork for the same goal.

Thus both onLi'lzr cheng's side and that of the ruling class there

are contradictions, whictr are revealed through the portrayal of a

witlc rangc of ch:rractcrs; pcasant leadcrs, insurgent offrcers and men,

scholars, physicians, artisans :lnd peasants; the emperor, his concubines,

princes ancl barons, tl-reir n.raids anctr eunuchs, high olficials and generals;

renegades from the insurgen[s' ranks, landlords, local gefitry,

bandits, monks, pricsts and witch-doctors. . . . Some of these

characters keep reappearing, others 
^pper 

only in one or two in-

cidents; but all are vividly drawn and true to life, espccially Li Tzw-

cheng and his arch enemy, the arrogant and suspicious emperot.

By crcating all these characters of different types and describing their

livcs and actions, the author eulogizes this seventeenth-century

pcas2rnt lvar and ruthlessly exposes the corrupt forces of reaction of
that pcriorl.

Virtually all past tecords of Li Tz: cheng's revolt in official his-

tories and thc irnccclotes of private individuals were written from the

standpoint of thr: fcudal ruling class; so these insurgents were de-

scribed as bandits or treitors. Certain descriptions were also falsi-

fied. Yao Hsueh-yin mrdc a serious study of all these records and

analysed them from r l\l:Lrxist standpoint to show in his novel that
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Peasant revolts aflcl Feasant wars u/ere the true moving force in

Chinese feudal society to impel histoty forward' He has succeeded

more than three centuries.

Chira's feudal society had long been stagnant and made very slow

progress; so although this novel deals with thc middle of the seven-

i."rrth centuly, life in this period was o()t vcry cliflctcnt frrim *11:'

ttudaltimes.An<lthisnove]'shcdsliglrttlnvltritlusllsPcc]tSclfChi-
nese feudal soci'ety such as thc imlrcrilti c<lr.rr1 , tltc fcr.rtllrl lrncl System,

the life of the peasants, clivcrsc ccretnotrics rtnd ctrstoms' as wcll as

astronomy,g.ogr"phy,Tstlol()gy,rrrilit;rrytrLctics'divination'med-

\\-esternfiction.tlislonghistoricalnovelhasdistinctir,eChinese
style and sbows arlistic talcnt of a high order'

The author is an old writer born in Tenghsien, Honan Province

the last two Parts are also bcing planned'
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Chi Cheng

frvr Exhibitiom of Minouitg
Nationalities

An exhibitio n of a.rt works by rninority nationaiities in Yurinan, Kwei-

cho'q, Szechuan and Tibet was held in Chengtu, I(weiyang, I{un-

ming, Tientsin, Lhasa and Peking from N'lay last year to the beginning

of this year. This exhibition .was the first of its kind since the forind-

ing of the People's Republic. On display were more than zoo works

by artists from 3o minority nationalities in southwest China, includ-

ing traditional Chinese paintings, oils, woodcuts, New-Yeat pictures,

serial pictures, gouache, cartoons and scissor-cuts. Outstanding

amoog them .rere the woodcuts.

Thc exhibits covered a wide range of subiect-matter. Many of
them depict thc deep sorrow of the mir,ority peoptc at the death of
our great lcaclcr Chairman Mao, their ioy at the downfall of the "gang

of fout" in C)ctobcr ry76,and their warm support for the Party Cen-

tral Committcc hcaded by Chairman Hua l(uo-feng. The woodcut

ClLairtnan Hua trs Olose to [Js Liberated Jeryt depicts an Yi woman 
"vho

has just returne<l from a conference in Peking. She is telling her
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Scissorcrils b1 Yang Li-ming

people how shc was received b)' Chairman Hua' The others crowd

round her to sec the picture of her taken with the new leader, their

delightcd smiles showing their deep feeling for Chairman Hua' The

vivid engraving is done'with meticulous care, each figure depicted

having distinctive features. The presence of the spikes, carrying-

poles and ropes used ofl construction sites coniutes up a lively pic-

tute of the )li people's hard work.
Some exhibits praise the socialist revolution and coflstruction in

sorrthwest China, Green Winter, a coloured $roodcut, depicts a young

Tibetan .woman irrigating a field of winter vrheat while in the back-

ground tractors are tutning up the land still under snow, showing

that farming is going rvith a swing on the Tibetan Plateau. In

Spring in a Tang Village, a wood-block print, t\vo women have iust

put down their load of seedlings to admire the paddy transplanters at
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work in the fields. The bright colours and exuberant style amtm

the successful mechanization of farming in the Tung villages.

Retnrning fron College, another coloured woodcut, shows a differ-

ent facet of the changes in the minotity nationality areas. The com-

position is simple but effective, porttaying the arrival by train of some

college gracluates of the Yi nationality. Theit faces show their de-

tight at sight of the changes in their home town. The eagerness of

the gid in front to alight heightens the artistic impact.

lYillows, a tradittonal Chinese painting, is original in conception,

presenting a bird's-eye view of a group of young people, holding

high a red banner, marching down a highway fanked by green weep-

ing willows. They are city youth going to the minority nationality

areas to help with socialist coristruction. After being tempered in

the Great Ptoletarian Cultural Revolution, they are as tesilient as

willows and able to strike roots whetever they go.

The Tibetans have a long history of painting and sculpture which

have reached a faiiy high artistic level. A Pedlar Comes to the Moun-

tain Village is a new work by an old Tibetan mural artist. The scissor-

cuts Popular in Yunnan and l(weichow have a strorig local flavour,

and have adapted pattcrns from the embroidery on women's clothes,

shoes, handkerchiefs and sashes. Reproduced in this issue are scissor-

cuts depicting mecharized farming in the Pai nationality area, thus

integrating this traditional art with revolutionary content.

After Liberation, guided by the Party's national policy, the minority

nationalities now have their own artists. Ah Ko, who painted

Chairman LIaa Is Close to {Js Liberated Serfs, is herself a liberated serf.

She became the first wood-engraver of the Yi nationality after

studying in the Szechuan Fine Arts Institute from the age of

elcven. Since the Cultural Revolution, especially since the downfall

of the "gang of four", both professional artists andamatetrart wotkers

of the minority natioflalities have been working hatder than ever.

The exhibition is a demonstration of theit achievements.

a
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Li Su-yuan

The Colour Cartoon

"Monkey Makes Havoc in tleaven"

Recently thc colotrr cartoon lllonkej Alaket Haaoc in Heauen, based on

excerpts fron.r thc p<.rpular Chinese novel The Pilgrinage to the West,

was shown throughotrt the country. Its distinctive attistic appeal

has won widcsprcad applause.

This mythical rr,rmancc written by !7u Cheng-en in the sixteenth

centuly drew on folk tales about a monk named Hsuan Tsang in the

Tang Dynasty, who weflt to the $7est Heaven in search of scrip-

tures escoltcd by Monkey King Sun Wu-kung. In fact, Monkey

is its central, most successfully created character. The legends

about this rebellious hero who overcomes all evil spirits on their

way were passed clown from generation to generation in China.

However, it was not easy to make a film of this impressive novel.

The cartoon Mankry Atlakes Hauoc in Heauen is a bold yet successful

attempt made by the Shanghai Animation Film Studio.

The basis of this cartoon is the first seven chapters of the novel.

The film starts u/ith Monkey Sun \Wu-kung being crovzned as the
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kingofhishomebase-theNlountainofFlow-ersandFruit-and
then describes how he fights against the heavenly ruler the Jade Em-

peror. It ends with Heaven, ofice so peaceful and solemn' thrown

into uttet confusion.

According to legend, Monkey Sun Wu-kung was born from a rock

which split opcn. Due to his ability, all the monkeys of the Mountain

ofFlowersandlrruitmakehimthcirking.HisconfictwithHeaven
starts when the Dragon King of the East Sea goes to the Jade Empetor'

the mythical ruler of the wholc universe, with a complaint that Sun

Wu-kur:g has plundered his sea treasuly' His adviser' the Spirit of

the Morning Star, proposes that Monkey should be induced to come

to lleaven, given the title pi-ma-wen and confined to tending horses

in the Imperial Stable. They can then restrict him' and peace will

be restored.

Having heard so much about the magnificence of the Heavenly

Palace, Monkey iumps at the invitation' He knows nothing about

official mattcrs, let alone the trap the cleities have laid for him' He

thinks thlt thc Jaclc limperor vaiues him highly' There in }leaven

hc works harcl ancl thc scvcral thousand horses he tends soon become

plump 2rnd slrorg. But one day his superior, the Heavenly Horse

Strp.rrriror, makes an unexpected inspcction' He gives Monkey a

dreSsing-down for no reason at all. Only then does Monkey rcalize

that a pi-ma-wen is nothtng mole than a groom' In a fury he ,beats

up his superior, topples the stable and leaves }leaveo' This is the

f,rst confict between Monkey and the rulers in Heaven'

To show his contempt for and defiance of Heaven, as soon as he

gets back to the Mountain of Flowers and Fruit, Monkey sets up 2

bannet inscribed 'oThe Great Sage, Equal of Heaven"' He means

to be on an equal footing v'ith the Jade Emperor' The Jade E'mperor'

hearing the news, flies into ^ 
tage and immediately sends heavenly

troops to c2pture Monkey. But they are ignominiously defeated'

The crafty olcl a<lviser of the Jade Emperor suggests trying new tac-

tics, allowing Nlonkey to use the title "f he Great Sage' Equal of

Heaven", and rccalling him to court afld putting him in charge of

the celestial Peach Garden.



Monkey does not rcalize that this is another trick until he dis-
covets that his name is not o11 the invitation list for a Peach Banquet
given by the Queen Mothet of the \flest. Ilowever, instead of
going into action at once, he slips into Green Jade Pool Garden, where
the banquet is to be held. Plucking out a handful of hairs, he turns
them by magic into Drowsy fnsects which make the attendants fall
asleep. He sits on the throne earing and drinking to his heart's con-
tent, then makes off with the rest of the peaches. He is pretty drunk
now. Staggering and blundering along, he loses his way and arrives
at the Taoist Patriarch's alchemical Laborutory. There he gulps
down all the elixir the Pattiarch has iust made for the Emperor,
after v,hich kre rides happity back on a cloucl to his Mountain of Flowers
and Fruit.

The despoiling of the Peach Bancluct is an affronr to Heaven which
the Jade Emperor and Quccn Morher will not take lying down.
They send Yaistavana and a hundrcd thousand Heavenly troops to
besiege the Mountain of Flowers and Fruit. Resorting to his magic
po\r/ers, Monkcy holds them back. But in one fierce battle he is
caught ofl guard by a trap the Patriarch has cast and gets trussed up.
The Jade En'rperor orders his immediate death. However, axe,

arrow, thunderbolt and fire all prove ineffective - Monkey comes
through unscrLthed. At his wits' end, the Jade Emperor asks the
Patriarch's help. The mythical founder of Taoism pddes himself
on liis supernatural powers. He puts Monkey into his crucible to
melt him. $i/hcn the fire has burned for forty-nine days and nighrs,
the Patriarch rcckons-that Monkey must have been reduced to ashes.

But when he opens the lid, to his great surprise, Monkey leaps out,
wielding his iron staff. This time Monkey hits out recklessly, not
caring whom he strikes and runs amuck. Even the Jade Emperor
has to flee in a panic. Wherever his cudgel reaches, palaces topple,
pillars break, dust rises in clouds. The u,hole Heavenly Palace is
shaking amidst Monkey's laughter. And the banner of "The Great
Sage, Equal of Fleaven" is hoisted again, fluttering high over rhe

Mountain of Flowers and Fruit.
This cartoon ending with Monkey's victory is an artistic rccrcarion

of the original novel, but more concise and cohesive. Monkey's
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rebellious nature is more forcefully proiected' By means of toman-

ticism, this cartoon, which portrays Monkey's feadess struggles

against I{eaven an<l all its deities, praises the uncompromising spirit

of the Chincsc working people and their splendid deterr:rination to

conquer N2iturl: ancl ;Lll their enemies. Sun Wu-kurg is presented

as afl uocon(lucrablc hero with human attributes, a monkey's dexteri-

ty and grcat nragic pov/er.

Wan I ai-ming, the director of this carloon, has more than forty

years of cxpcricnce in this fielc1, being one of the pioneers in rnaking

animaled lllms in China. He has a highly original technique. In

makirg this cartoon, he took care to give it a distinctively national

style.

A good cartoon is made up of artistic images. One of the film

makets, the late artist Chang I{uarig-yu, displayed his ability in this

respect. He had made a cateful study of Chinesc folk painting and

'was renowned for his beautiful decorzrtive drav'irgs. In l.ris pains-

taking designs for L'[ankelt fuIakes Hauoc in Heaven hc has c]rawn on the

fine traditions of folk painting and Chinese opera, using line dralving

and striking cololrr cofltrasts to bring out vely vividly the distinc-

tive features of different characters. The shinirg rourd eyes and

red peach-shaped patch on lllonkey's face corivey his alertness, hu-

mour and rebellious spirit, while the lacklustre cycs and pink patch on

the irose of the Jade Emperor make him look an old fool for all his

imposing airs. 'Ihe adviser, Spirit of the lvforning Star, poses as

honest, yet his beady eyes revc'.rl his craftiness. Natha and Erhlang,

though both are Heavenly generals, are differentiated, the fortrer
baving a clear complexiofl and ait of militancy vrJrile the Iattef with

his yellow forehead, blue cheeks and three furioris eyes is the picture

of priclc. These exaggerated images make their characteristics vivid

ancl clcar cut and leave an indelibte impression on the audience'

'I.he bcautiful, fairy-tale settings, a combination of Chinese tradi-

tional painting and decorative art, conjure uP a mythical world in

which characters and surroundings blend pcrfectly and the whole

atmosphere is strongly lomantic.

The movemcnts of the 6gures are modelled on those of tracl'itional

operas, with a suitable degree of exaggeration. 'lhesc: :t1'lized nrove-
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ments conrbinc(l witlr 1r nr()nl(cy's n.rtural agility rnakc Srrn Wrr-kting

appe r clcxlrous lLrrcl lrtrl-norous. 'I'he rhythm of pcrcussiorr instru-
rlents also Icrrtls lirrcc to the movements. All in all, with r-cgarcl

to souncl, utnrosplrcrc and painting, this cartoon is thoroughly Cjhinese

in style.

Chronicle

Peking's Theatte over the New Yeat

During the New-Year holidays lr.rany new Programmes were staged

in Peking. Among them, Yang Kdi-)Lui, a play produced by the

teachers and students of the central Tl-reatrical Institute, greatly

by these perforrtances.

'-fhe National Photogtaphic Exhibition in Peking

Also on display were lanclscapes, flor'vcrs and portraits'
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Litetary Wotks Republished in Shanghai

A number of Chinese and foreign Lteraty works were republished

recently by the Shanghai People's Publishing Flouse. They were

such favourites as the Chinese novel Tbe Railwal Guerrillas and a

transiation of the ltalian novel Spartacus. The Shanghai People's

PubJishing House is at present editing A Selection of Conteruporarl

Chinerc Stories and Librarl of Classical Chinese Literature. The latter

is to be published in ;o volumes, including wotks by Li Po, Tu

Fu, Li Shang-yin, Tu Mu, Hsin Chi-chi, Lu Yu and othets, as well

as excelpts frcm The Book of Songt, Chw Tpu, lVen Hswan, Tbe lYestern

Chamber, The Peonl Pauilioru and Talu of Liao Chai.

Exhibition of Chinese Paintings Held in Shanghai

An exhibition of modern Chinese paintings was held not loflg ago

in Shanghai. It was in four sections with a total of r3o paintings

by 3o artists, covering the period of time from r84o to the establish-

ment of New China in ry+9. In the fitst section were paintings

by Chao Chih-chien, Jen Po-nien and Jen STei-chang; in the second

section, works by Wu Chang-shuo, Chi Pai-shih and Chen Shih-

tseng; in the third section, works by Hsu Pei-hung, Kao Chien-fu,

I(ao Chi-feng and Fu Pao-shih; and in the final section some by

Huang Pin-hung, fai Chu-sheng and Hsieh Chin-kuang.

120 Schoolmotes (scissor'cut) by Lin Isoi'huo
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